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,Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: It was provided
Under the Federal laws that there must
be free-domn of trade, bat this was a ques-
tion of assistance to land owners, and the
I&%% dealing with the land contemplated
res4idence.

Ali. .1. IV. Hae.kett : you ctanot
penalihe a. ian fromn living. gay, fi.
Victoria.

R-on. 31. K. CULLEN:. That, had al-
ready been done in the clatuse and muem-
hers having jumped the big fence might
just a. xrell take tine smnall one also. It
was. nt desirable that six men, the
majoi'ity (if whoisi were out of the State,
should be able to get six timneR the amiount
one imit could obtain front the bank.

Hen. W. Patrick : They do not get the
Money%; it is spent on th~e land,

Rion. T. F. CULLEN: It was the inaii
ivio was the chief security, and it would
he wise to have that man resident as he
would miake a good asset for the State.
It would he safer for thep Minister to pro-
ide that tihe nuen should he resident in

the State.
H-on. AV iPATRICK : 'rie mnatter

should he left in the hands of the trustees
of thne hank There kv'ere mnany cases of
laud se4ttleinent taking place nil over
Western Australia where two or three
men workiny n the golrifields had taken
up land with aL view of oceeupyinsw it in the
futiire. TV le mimer thleywere earning-
ait present was being put into the land.
Some of themr miight find it necessary
before residing on the land to go to the
Eastern States and there was no reason
win, timer should be penalised. Tie' Bill
did nt inake it compuilsory ton thme trustees
to a(lr.1tiici' time fnonleN . it wasl. n nattel'
entirely in their discretion, aridt tile Coll-
tm'n simnlid he left with them. It wouild
be a mistave to interfere with the Bill.

lion. . 1I. I)REW: Therc were nurm-

her, of cases in various parts of the State
Nliere people had taken uip land jointly'
anti it would he a great injistc to say
four 1wrothers were only in a position to
&ecure the loan which would be made to
one iniviidual.

Clause as amended 'put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Hill re-ported with amnendmient-.

Iloa- (fdjornf4uit 9X.1 p.m.

legislative Ussemibip,
Wedir-day, 81h Diremabir, 19019,

Ahbht to Bili& -l1ow
Papeors premhented.... ........... 1948

Mines Ion ia to R. Barteaux, Cearniare .1947
(Jiesticas; School Teachers, minimIum ..ainrits 1947

Lentil wale, Wuaneron ...1 . 1947
ConyComapensation inquiry, nenuei~o of time 1953

No~tice Paper, Oisskon 1' . . . 1W6
Bills.i IuturprettioD Act Anindmzent, it, 1934

Lkgitinatiors, lin 19S9
Landlord aind Tenant, In,. ., 1959

Mlotions: Poi IATSIE, Taxation allowance 1OU
Irai Truceys* petition, Commiittee's recomn.

nnon IM6
Co-operationa among producers L989

8stuwia Railway etployees andI accidpiat.4 159
Palers !Electoral office appunitmnent......11911

rThe SPEAKER took the (Chair at 4.30
pan.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS
Mlessa.ge from the. Governor received

and read notifying assent to lie follow-
inIIg Bills:-.

2. Public L'ducajmmn Endowment.
31. liedenmptiimu of Annufies.
4. Laind Aet Siievial Lease.

PAPERIA PRESENTED.
Br 'Ikte M1inister for Lands: 1, Report

hr the Surve yor General to 30th June,
19911. 2, Repourt otf the Woods and Fori--
esI., I )rlarnncnl to :30th Jutne. 190!).

QU ESTION-SCIIOOI, TEACHERS'
MTNflIUM SALARIES.

11r. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, How many of the teachers
in charge atf schools are receiving less;
salary tham £110 per annum, exclusive of
house allowamnc? 2, What would be the
additional cost to the Stale if all leachem
in chargle of schools were to receive the
minimilum salary of £110 per annium, ex-
elusive of house allowane

The MINYISTER FOR ET)U(ATION
replied: 1, 152 teachers. 2, USTOS.

Q1'ESTION - LAND) SALE.
WANNER 00.

'.Ni. JACOBY asked the Miisler fo~r
Uaindc : 1. Did file Lands; Iepaitnent sell
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recently -to Messrs. Clarkson Bros. 4,000
Acres of land at Wanneroo at 3s. Pd. per
acre? 2, If so, is the Minister aware-
Ide.) Thai the upset value of the land re-
ferred to was for a considerable period
prior to the said sale fixed at 10s. per
acre? (b.) That the opinion is held
generally by those with knowledge of the
said land flint Flie timber. limestone, and
firewood on thie said land is worth at
least 20s. per acre ? (c.) That the Wan-
neroo road hoard %,aine the said land at
a minimum of 10s. per acre, and that in
c-onsequence one result of this sale of
land below the recognised value will be
to reduce the rating power of the -board
by two-thirds, disorgatnise the finances of
the board, and destroy the value of simi-
lar lands bought from the Government.
at prices ranging from 10s. to 20s. per
Acre? 3, Will the Minister explain why
opportunity wats not afforded to the local
residents to select at the reduced cost?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Grazing Lease No. 5168/68,
containing about 4,134 Acres, was granted
t' Henry Wilberforce Clarkson and
Emma Isabel Clarkson. 2, (a.) No.
"..The Land Act, 1898," provides third.
class land may be disposed of at 3s. 9d.
per acre. (b.) The inspector's report
does not support this opinion, and, on a
cheek inspection being made, on my ques-
tioning the price recommended, the orig-
inal inspector's report as to the land be-
ing worth only 3s. 9d. wvas confirmed.
(c.) No. The value of the land was
fixed oil the recommendation, after catre-
full inspection, of two competent depart-
mental inspectors. 3. The opportunity
was afforded.

Mr. JlACOBY: Would the Mlinister in-
dicate what opportunity was afforded, and
wvhether the report mentioned anything
regardin 'g the amount of timber and lime-
stone on the land, or if it referred only'
to the value from the agricultural point
of view?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
land was open for selection and everyone
had aui equal right to apply for it. As
to Ihe other matter, he would look up the
papers and inform the bon. member.

PAPERS PRESENTED-MiNES
LOAN TO R. BERTEAUX.

A me ndnien -Censure.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

Lt. Gregory) presented f urther papers r--
garding the President Loubet lease, and
the report thereon by Warden Finnerty,
and ntovedl-

That the papers do lie nn the table
of tlhe House.

Mr. COLLIER: f do not think that is
the pivpe. procedure. The report should
lie received and read to the House.

The MIN&STER FOR MINES : I
[hought an opportunity would be given
to discuss thie matter on the Loan Esti-
mates.

311% COLLIER: The understanding
wAs that the report would be presented
to the House as soon as it was available,
and that an opportunity would -be gives
to members to consider it.

Mr. JOHNSON: This subjet.. was the
reason for one of the gravest charges
ever laid in this House so far as my
recollection goes, and it produced a very
interesting debate. The Premier gave us
an assurance that a special report would
he made, and that an opportunity would
be given members to discuss it. Now ii
is proposed to lake t'he ordinary pro-
cedure as if it were an ordinary trans-
action. It is an extraordinary affair,
and the papers should not merely be laid
on the Table in the ordinary way. The
Premier promised that we should have an
opportunity to discuss the report which
was called for at the request of members.
The 'Minister should move that the report
he taken into consideration.

The PREIIIER: I thought that by
putting the papers on the Table members
would have an opportunity of perusing
the i-eport and going into the whole ques-
tion, otherwise they wvould not be in a
position to discuss the report.

1Mr. JOHNSON: The report 41)onld]
be read.

Mr. BATH: If the Premier is going to
be content to have the papers laid on the
TCable ill the ordinary way, I wish to move
the following amendment:-

That this House is of opinion that
the Minister for Mines is deserv-ing of
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cer'10e for his negl1ect in not hati/id-
inp an, early and searching inquiry into
the choryr adne by the mnember for
Rouldr on tie, l:59h Sep/ember.

lit connection with this matter I amt not
goinig to make any lengthy speech or
n-averse -the remarks made by members
-w'hen discussing this question the other
evening on the Mtines Estimates; but what
I15thgin to p~oint out this:- On the

15hSeptember the memiber for Boulder
l'rougkL. this, mnatter up on a motion for
I-le prouctwion of' the papers, and in sup-
mwrt of that iotion, lie made a definite
dharge that the shaft for whit-l assist-
anice was given, aid which was supposed
to be sunk to a depth of l9Sft., was only
l4,5ft. deep, and that the person who re-
ceived assistance had defrauded the Gov-
erment of the subsidy for the alleged
depth sunk by 48 ft. The M1inister said
that the charge was xt most serious one,
that the State Mfining Engineer would
be sent up to report, -and th-at the memober
for Boulder should then -be content with
the investigation -by the -State MAining- En-
gineer-that he was going to make a fid]l
inivestigation. and at once. Now, si
proved -by what hbas occurred since thien,
the matter went on from September 15th
until early in December. a period of 141
or 11 weeks, during wvhichi the only report
which was maide was by the State Miningz
Engineer fromn his office -in Pr-hl. No
attempt wbatever was inade 'to take whiat
was the simplest possible action, and one
that would commuend itself to anyone
with -an acquainitance of mining, namely,
to send a responsible officer, with or with-
out the member for Boulder, who made
Ihe charge, to -measure the shaft and as-
certain whether or not the statements
made -were correct. And it was only when
the matter was ventilated on the Mining
Estimates, when members on both sides
of the -House expressed indignation that
the matter'had been neglected for so long,
that the Mtinister and also the Premier,
who then probably realised the gravity
of the position, promised that the inquiry
should -be made and that a responsible
officer, accompanied by the mnember for
Boulder, or his representative, would go
to the spot and ascertain whether or not
the charge was correct. T wish to say

that a Minister charged, as the Minister
for Mines is, with the administration oif
very large sums of money for the purpose
of assisting mining development; charged
as he is -with the duty almost of expend-
ing that money widiout reference to Par-
liamenit other than the mere Voting Of the
sum-it is incumbent upon him, and due
to the inemhers of the House, that hie
should be more than ordinarily careful
Of t.he expenditure of that money. He
is trustee for this Parliament- trustee for
the taxpayers generally;'' and when the
chiarge is made that throughl this fraud-
because that is what it, amounts to-bie
taxpayers hav'e been defrauded of a sum
OF at least £100), tile Minister at thle time
should have had no hesitation in insti-
tuting an. inquiry immediately.

Mr. George: What is the r-esult of th~e
i nquiry?

Mr. BATH: It proves that the miem-
her for Boulder was absolutely correct in
the char.e 'he made on September 15ffi.

Mr. George: Where is the report
Mr. Collier: They will not read it.
Mr. BATH: For the informuation of

the member for Mlurray I might point out
that the proposal by the Mlinister was
imer'ely ifo lay this report on the Table.
Just as ordinary papers are laid. That
is niol suffieient. On a mnatter of this kind
wve shoutld Iiave, as thie kernel of those
papers, a report hy the State Mining En-
gineer on thie spot -and that should have
bheen read. and a motion omde by the M1in-
ister who p~resented the papers that the
report he received. Then the House would
immediately he competent to take any ae-
tion whatce-er on that motion that the re-
port. be received. Failing that motion.
I have had to take action on thie motion
that the papers be laid on the Table of
the House; and I am doing so because
this is a mnatter which ranmot bie allowed
to rest. It will go forth as the result of
thtis case, that 'we are so careless of the
honour of Parliament that a serious
charge, such as that made by the member
for Boulder, can be allowed to go for 11
weeks without serious investigation. The
public ilil think that we are so regard-
less of the honour of Parliament. and of
the honour of Mlinisters, that 15 weeks
is a little time in which to investigate
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this qulestion. ill which to ascertain
whether or' not thle taxpayers have been
defrauded. r say, on tile other hand,
thmat tine Minister, perhaps mnore that) any
other member, should he solicitous of the
honour of the House. and that whmen that
sL'rtemtenl was mande by the member for
Boulder action should have followed im-
mediately. The wires should have been
set to wyork, and the report should have
been in the hands of thne House in less
than a week after thle charge wvas made.
In taking this action T wish to point out
that when the member for North Fre-
mantle made certain statements in the
House, a Royal Commission was ap-
pointed to investigate those statements,
and as the report of that Commission did
not suibstantiate to the full the charges
made, a vote of censure onl the member
for North Fremnantle was moved in the
Hobuse.

Mr. Bolton: On the very day the re-
port was received.

Mr. BATH: I was away in Melbourne
with the present Minister for Works at
the -time, but T understand the motion
was moved immediately after the report
was received.

Mr. Scaddan: Time Minister for Rail-
ways raved over it.

Mr. BATH: That being so, I think
that the action taken so precipitately onl
thal occasion should have been followed
up on the present occasion and the
charges investigated by the Minister. It
has beeni said that lime officers of the de-
partment, and presumably the Minister
includes himself in the statement, are not
in blame iii this affair. If the offies
of the department acted tinder the in-
structions of the Minister in the action
they took they are mnot to blame. If in-
stead of doing. as the Minister on Sep-
tember 15th stated his intention of doing
-if instead of sending the State "Mining
Engineer direct to the spot to pursue in-
vestigations- -

Tme -Minister forj Mines: That is not
quite a correct statement. I have Hall-
sarci before me.

Mr. BATH: On that occasion tlme Mfin-
ister said-

"I~f there is the slightest reason for
ihe statement he has made, the State

AMiningr Engineer hlimself wvill have to
go up and make a report; which I shall
be pleased to submit to the member or
to the House."

h~ater onl lie said -

"I am only anxious that the question
shall be dealt with thoroughly and at
once."

Does that not mean that the State Min-
ing Engineer wvas to be despatched to
make a rep~ort, and at once? That is how
I read 'the words. Of course the Minis-
ter is at liberty to interpret them accord-
ing to *his own view of the situation, but
the interpretation I placed upon them
'vas that the Minister intended to send
the State Mining Engineer to investigate
the serions charge made by the member
for Boulder. What I was going to s.ay
when the Minister interrupted rue wasl
that if, instead of sending the State Min-
ing Engineer to the spot, the Minister
"'as prepared to instruct the State Min-
ing Engineer to make a report in his
of lice in Perth- -

MNr. Collier: Dated 174h September,
two days after my motion.

Mr. BATH: He is not to blame, bull
thle 'Minister himself is to blame, and I
have no hesitation in saying that the Min-
ister has shown himself absolutely regard-
less of the hionour of the administration
of the Mines Department, and also or
this Parliament. That being so, I think
time circumstances and the situation thor-
oughly wairrant thne motion that [ have
moved.

-Air. Halman : I would like to ask
whether it is not usual, after an inquiry
has been held, for the papers which have
been taken away to lie replaced onl the
table.

The MNinister for Mines: They are (,i
tile table.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I am afraid that I
cannot accept the words of this amend-
mient in their present form, namely,
"And that this House is of opinion that
[lhe Minister for Mines is deserving of
censure." I am afraid I could not ac-
cept them in that form, butl if thle hon.
member will accept a suggestion, he
might allow the papers to be placed onl
the Table and then raise the question of
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privilege. The original question which
I hie membiuer has spoken to alid upon which
ht- ha., moved his amendment is thai cer-
lin papers do lie onl the table of the
I louse. i am afraid t hat the wvords of
the anmendment hardly conie as all amend-
fluent.

Mr. BAT :l- I cannot see how I his canl
lie construed into at question of privilege.
nor- c-all 1. see how definite action eould
he taken tinder that heading.

Mr. SPEAKERS Tfle papers lavilig
liven jplaced oni the Table, You ean1 rise
Io a qutestion of privilege ando move the
motion.

Mr. BATH: I do not see that this in
anly way threatens, the privileges of tre
House, and, therefore, I do not see that
that coun-se would be the proper one.

?Ar. SPEAKER: The hou. member
would be iii order under the right of
privilege.

Mr. BATHT: Ifr the amendment is not
acceptable I wvill give notice of mlotionl.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hall. members wvill
keep order a moment, so that I muay be
heard. If thle lion. mlember is desirous of
giving notice hie should give it now, ;ad
we can have it onl the Notice Paper for
I 0-mOrrOw.

Mr. BAT[{: Then T formially give
nodtice of it as a sepainrate ,Iiotioi,.

Aft. SCAL)DAN: I want to lie
certain of our position. If the leaderi
of the Opposition giv'es [is notice of
mnotion is it tlie intent ion (if the Govern-
muent to accept it as at motion of fil-
coiifidence? The Mlinisici- for Mlines is
smiling, but lie will niot smile when this
is all over. The point is, if the Govern-
nment treats it as aii ordinary umotion it
will be placed on the Notice Paper at
their discretioii, and no oppoitunit -v wvill
hbe given of (discussinlg it. I am not pre-
pared to allow this motion to be passed
*uver without discussion. I would draw
the attention of the Premnier to the fact
tbut he galve a definite promnise onl this
qluestion, that when the report was
hrouglut dowvn anl oppott unity would lie
Liven of discussing it.

The Premier: Well, I wvant to explain
w-henr I canl get anl opportunity.

Mrt. GEORGE: It seems to juC
inc that this bit of a storm ini a teacup
wants to be made a little clearer, at nill
events for me to understaud it. The re-
port was to have been here to-day, and
we were to have had ant opportunity ot
discussing it. ]In a matter of this serious-
ness-aid it is a serious matter-fI
might lie permitted to suggest to the
leader of the Opposition, if we could
have an assurance that aji opportunity
will be given uts to-miorrow to discuss this
question, I think lie might accept that
aisurance. For myself in this matter, if
the report should prove that the state-
ments modle hy the member to- Boulder
ire correct, aud that there is not the slight-

est doubt but that some action has to be
Iakeui-not necessarily against the Minh-
ister for Mlines; I do not know that lie
is to blame , or who is to blame-my ac-
lion is nlot likely to be other lta deffinite.
The interests of the State are not be
be neglected no matter who is to
blame. If it is possible, the Gov-
ernment should i-end the report now,
Or. lay ii onl the Table and get
it inton thme newvspapers so that we call dis-
cuss it to-iiorrow. That should be sufi-
(-lent. UnVtil I know what die report i~s

Ido tot feel like going, into the question
oif (lime issue or a vote of censure on a
Minister dir thme Govermiment;: bilt if thre
thing- - is piroved ?alid the blame is on thre
(I rvera ziici . I am prepared] to do illy'
duty ' o ltre Slate irrespective of the side
of the House onl which I sit.

Mri. RATH (in explanation) : I did
not deemn it necessaryv to ask frolm the
Premieir any assurance that Itie motion if
which T have given notice for to-morrov
would hie discussed at the earliest possible
mnoment. Seeing that is a motion of Leta-
sure against the Prenier's colleague, lie
should nllo- it to come onl at the earliest
possible momuent for discussion. If op-
portunit v is not given to discuss it tol-

morrowv. other action will be taken; but
my opinion is that it should not be necres-
sary to ask for any assurance from the
Pi-emier that opportunity will be given
to (liseuis, thle motion to-morrow.

The PREMIER: The piromise I made
was-"Since the member for Boulder had
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stat ecl Ilii lie would lie satisfied if lhe oh-
iie :11 assuranc that hie would lie

given an opportunity to discuss the qies-
tion after the report bad been obtained,
and that lie would be given anl oppor-
tunity of beiiig represented at the in-
(lity, hle (He Premier) would be pre-
1pared to give that assuranice. It would
be necessary for the member for Boulder
to see the Mtinister for Mines so that the
matter mnight be proceeded with without
unnecessary delay. Immediately the re-
port came to hand the opportunity would
lie given for the matter to be fairly dis-
sussed ini the House." I understood that
it would be necessary to more that the
report be l-aid on the Table of the House
in order that members could have the oip-
portunity of knowing its contents. Other-
wise it would hbe a question of discussing
the matter and not speaking to the facts.
The leader of the Opposition has know-
ledge of the substance of the report, but
other members know absolutely nothing
tof it. My idea was that the report should
be placed on the Table, or that it could
go into the Press;, but if members de-
.;ire it. I am prepared to read the report
now. I did not see the report, until four
o'clock this afternoon. As some mem-
hers know . I1 have been engaged iiearly
the whole day at a conference, and I had
nio opportuni ty of seeing the 'Minister for
Mines; but last night rxiy colleague
gave mne anl indication of the nature
of the report, anti further said that the
miatter had been forwarded to the
Crown Law Department for their advice
-as to w-hat action should he taken. In
regard to the promuise I gave, the first
thing on tbe following mornin Iglrang
up anti arranged for an interview with
the member for Boulder and the -Minister
for Mines in order that the necessary
steps should be taken. T went to con-
,iderable trouble in order to see that there
would not be any delay; in fact I sent
telegrams to 'the hon. membees house in
Subiaco asking him to call and meet me
with the Minister for Mines, and I sent
messages to this House and to different
offices in the City so that no unnecessary
delay should occur. We did not desire
to hide anythbing in the matter, all we de-
sired was that investigation should he

mnade without any uziluecssary delay in
acordanee with the promise 1 made. I

reassuraince that this; Would be
p~rompit)ly carried ut andl I think the
member for Boulder knows that p~romlis-e
has been carried ouit.

Mr. Collier: So) far it has.
The PREIEIR: This report was only

perused by me anl hour ago and I then
asked the Minister for Mines what he
proposed to do with it. He said he thought,
it should be laid on the Table and dis-
cussed ; and[ f am prepared" to allow the
mlatter to 1ie discussed first: thing to-
Moifrrow.

Mr. 'Walker: Let, us have it read now.
The PREMIER: The only question

was whether it should be discussed after
it had been referred to the Crown [Law
Department for investigationi. This is
the report forwarded by Warden Fin-
nerty:

",Canegrass. 6th )ecember, 1009.
The Secretary for M-%ines, Perth.

In accordance with instructions I
p io*eeiled to 1)av-yburt Oil Saturday.
4th inst., iii etoinpiny with Messrs.
Montgolamery and14 Collier, and there net
Mr. Greenurd. Mr. Ey, late manger
of Government battery at M1nlwarrie,
arrived early onl Sunday morniing. I
r'eeived On Satturday afternion a tete-
grinu from Mr. licrteaux, fromn Waver-
1cr., that on account of sickness hie

wudbe unble to attend at Daivyhtusr.
To this T replieti that I would procecei
to Waverley. anti there interview bini.
At the shaft at thie nine, the late "Presi-
delft Loublet, which I Was instruc-Ltedl to
mecasure, [lie ladders were in suchi a clan1-
gerous state as to miake ii impoissible
for aL man to go down withi safety. Mr.
Green ard therefore, on Sunday morn-
ing. obtained men and erected a wiiidlass
over the shaft and provided a "bosin's.
chair." We proceeded to the shaft and
measured it to the satisfaction of
Messrsq. Collier and Mlontgomiery. Tile
depth of shaft. from collar to bottomn.
is one hundred andi fifty-three feet sLNc
inches (1.5Sft. Bins.). Part of this
depth consisted of nine feet (Oft.) from
the orininal suirface of grouind to collar
at top of dump. -The collar and dumpJ
aippeaietl to ihave been raised about two
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feet oin original height. I wished Mr.
Ey to go down the shaft, iii or(Ier if
possible to locate the inark referred to
in his statement. He was. however. so
old1 And tierVOLus whenl attemptinig to do
so that I left it to is owl, judgucnt
as to making anl attempt. He decided
not to mo down. The shaft was searched
for the mark by others, Messrs. Fox
and lDuuean, hut without success. On
that evening (Sunday) Messrs. Collier,
Montgonmry, Greenard, Ey. And ray self.
proceeded to Waverley. Oiat he same
evening those above mentioned and Mr.
Berteaux met. I explained the instruc-
tions .r ]jadl reeeived-pointed out that I
desired to take eertai statements, but
that ] had no, power to force at state-
mient ort to take such statement oti oath.
Alessrs. Berteanx, Gi'eenard. and Ey
then voluntarily' grave certain statements
in each otheris hearing, a nd after read-
ing signed them. These statements T
forward herewith. I do not consider it
As part of my duty) to make any cion-
mien onl these statemnents, as in doing
so I would be usuirping the functions of
a Judge. It is also quite possible that
on i nquiry by the proper departnient.
much additional evidenee roigrltt he ob-
tained, which might show ain Altered at,
pearance to tha t now presented. -
(Sgd.) Johnaa AT. Finnertvy. WNIarden.

Wilijaml F v siated-I wvas intit riied
by the Minles D)epartment to 1anake eer-
tail) nmalretnents rf sinkit az in a shaft
on the -President Lotibet' nine.
That shaft was the one I visited [his
mott1lin g with those persons inli re-
sent. When I first went there I told 'Mr.
Bert eaux for whiat purposle I hadl come.
I then went down the shaft with Mr.
Berteauix. He poinited out certain
marks onl the t) of a set of timiters And
said as near ats I remember. "This is
the mark Air-. Greenard left from which
the work was to start at and that that
was the lO0ft. mark." I do not remem-
ber the exact words, but [the words used
were to the above effect. I am certain
that in effect 'Mr. Berteaux said the
mnark was at the 100ft. level. I meca-
sured from there, and returned A certi6l-
*'ate to the Mines Department. Subse-

qu entlY as thle work con tinuiedI L iade
further measurements, always starting
from this same mark to obtain the total
oif sinking.- I never measured from the
[op (of the shaft because I understood
that Inspector Greenardi had Measured
fromt the top, and the mark shown me
by Ilr. .hlrteaiix was 'Mr. Oreenard's
itnaik. My impression is that "l&.

i;ceajarcl had toldi in that at or-
about (hle 100ff. t here was a mark
fromt which I was to ineasure
When measuring i stood on the
set of timbers where the muark was and
lowered the tape to Mr. Berteaux, who
was below. I afterwards let it swing free
from Air. Berteaux to see that atl was

corect. I coumid Always see the botto~,
iof the work which was completed.J
thinik Mrt. BerleaUX Was at the bottoml
of the shaft in every case. There were
also 1--etierall other ni in I he hottonm
ot the shaft. 1 fiast heard that the mn-
stungenits were not correct onl Thurs-
day evening last at Mfurrin Mrin.-
(Sgd.) Wi. EY. Witnes.s John Al.
Finrtv. Wardell.

William Frederick ffreenard stated-
rUnder instrucetions front the Mines;
Department L. visited the President
[Loibei Lease, antd thlere met Mr. TBer-
teaux. I went down the shaft iii ques-
tiota. [ came ho the surface Again.
'There was then no one in the shaft. I
thetn ineasnied the shiaft by lowvering a
butcket by line onl windlass to the hot-
toutl of shaft, counting the anber oL
tur ns wvhich went off. the wvindlass, and
calculated] deptlh firont the mieaiu red
circumference of the windlass barrel.
.f do inat remember if Air. Bert cmix
was present at the t ime. I made thet
depth of the shaft quite 100 feet.I
do nt remiemb er time exact ineiisuim-
nien t f fitmrished t4o the department.
T explained to Mr. Rerteaux on one of
mil visit, the terms on wich the sub-
sill' would he mran ted. I told hian that
the condition ais lo depth which I would
recommqend wouanld he that the subsidy
,liouid start froant work dotie below the
I Otft. level. I amo q~ute -ertain that At
flie time T measured the shaft it was
at least 100 feet deep,. [ did none of
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the nmeasu ring inl connection wih the
subsidy. I amo certain that oin lte
day T measured the shaft that "Mr. Her-
teaux knew the depth was at least 100
feet. We discussed the wvhole of the
work which was to proceed from the
subsidy, and Mr. Bet tearix agreed with
mne that the shaft was then at least 100
.feet deep. The actual depth I returned
to the Department in Perth onl my re-
turn to Menzies. I measured the shaft
I think as freni the collar of the shaft.
I have 1. believe the data in my diary
which is at Menzies office. I am abso-
lutely sure I measured the circumfer-
ence of the wvindlass barrel. I hae
round from previous experience that
such manner of measurement is re-
liable.-(SgL) W. F. Gi-cenard. Wit-
iiess-John If. Fitnerty, Warden.

Reine berteauix staled-i account for
the difference in the present depth of
the shaft. VIMh. Gin., from collar to
bottom, instead of being 193 feet, in
that thle starting point from which I
started to sink onl subsidy was 69 feet
(about) instead of 100 feet. The shaft
was never measured by anyone before
1. got the subsidy. I did state flint my
shaft was 100 feet deep before I1 got
the subsidy. I did not discover that
the point from which I started to ob-
taun the subsidy was not 100 feet deep
until after I had ceased work in the
shaft. After the subsidy commenced

Iraised tile collar two feet further
above the surface. I do not remember
telling anyone measuring the shaft that
I bad done so. I doa not think I point-
ed out ainy mark or told anyone mea-
staring that it had been made by -Mr.
(ireenard as the mark from which the

sbiyfor sinking would start. There
was no question in the matter of the
subsidy being for work done below the
100 feet. T held that I had, as stated
in the agreement, to gel the subsidy
from wherever the shaft had then been
sunk. I do iiot r.ememher Mr. Green-
ard ever measuring the shaft inl my
presence. I won't say he did not mea-
sure it. I acknowledge that my re-
presentations to the Mines Department
were that the shaft was 100 feet deep.

1 (1o, lot kno~w if lily port ion ot the
I eigli above the natuIIal surtfae to the
Collar was incmluIded in 100 feet of
depithI I represen ted to thle IDepart-
,neljt. I sav I hat the wvhole of the
work for whichl I received subsidy was
correctly mleasuired and w'as done after
Iwas granted the sublsidy. I last saw

the shaft aboni six ini lis ago. I do
not think thnt any a iteration had( been
mde about the dump siince f had( pre-
viously left it. I was present when
'Mr. 0reermard catme to tile ]nine just.
before I received lite subsidY. 1 do not
remember Iimiii measuring thle windlass
harr-el. I dlid point out to Mriin. Er "'vhere
I considered thle sinking, on subsidy.

Ihad maide that mark myself as the
poiint fromt which the subsidised work
started. I found out that thme work
lhad not started from 100 feet deep)
when I wan ted to put t[le mine tinder
offer. I thlen imtasmi ied the shaft, and
foundl olt that the shaft was not as
(lee1) as I thought it wvas. 'Vtai wvas the
fi rst l itle 1 ever measured the shanft
front top to bchttotlI. When I stated
to the -Mines D~epartment that the shaft
was 100 feet deep, I. guessed at the
depth. [ do riot reOIfler if I told In-
specter (lcieard that the shaft was
100 feet deep. I do miot renmember if
lie measured or imot. Even if the depth
front which the subsidised sinking
should have star-ted was 100 feet I do
tot know that the amount I received

in suibsidy should hare made thle total
depith of shaft one hundred aslid ninety-
three feet deep). [ stopped dirawing
the subsidy before the amount granted
had heemi exhausted.- (Signed.) Rene
IBe-teaUmX. Witless-John 2N% F'in-
nierty. Warden."
Question put and pamssed.

tOUNEY COMP ENSAT'iox
iNQUIRvY.

Ex-tension of Timie.
Mr. S VNI Northl Perth) :I beg, to

mnove -

'th'at Mhe lime for bringing up this
reporl be ,.rlendIed for one wceek.

The coiiinittet have had a nuimber- of
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sittings. but have nut been able to pre-
pare their report owing to the ion-at tend-
alice of soinic members who were ap-
pointiied oil tbat committee.

Mr. GEORGE: As J was elected a
member of that ewumiltee and have tnt
attended any of the meetings, 1 might be
-allowed to exp~lain. I did not, seek the
position and I (lid not know that I had
been appointed until it was too late to
say anything to the House. I have not
attendeid any of the meetings for the rea-
son that during the debate which took
placee inl the House onl Ohe motion, and
together with the kniowledge I had of the
ease, I fornned. so strong- anl opinion in
connection with it, that I did not feel
that I could act otherwise than perhaps
in a biassed wiay if I were to attend the
meetings. I apologise to the House for
not having mentioned this matter before,
and I ask, if possible, hat I should hie
discharged from the vomittlee upon
which I felt I could not serve.

Mr. SPEAKR: It will be neesary-
for someone to move that the lion. nmem-
her he dischiarged froml the Vounittee.

31r. SWAN: The committee have
practically completed taking evidence, and
I do not think it mlakes nielt dlifferencee
now.

Question put and passed.

NOTICE PAPER -OMISSION.
Mlr. SPEAKERF: I desire to intimate

that. there is ain omission front the no-
tices of niotion on thle Ntiec Paper.
This will hie rectified to-morrow. I hope
it will not in conlvenlien c the niernier for
3lurehismii who had given notice of his
intention ito move the motion which has
been omnitted.

Iw.i-vINTE,'RP-RETATlON ACT
AMEI .NWD )I EX,\T.

I ntrodoced hx- the Attorney General
and read a first time.

MO0TION-POISO-N LA.YDS, TAXA-
TION ALLOWANCE.

Mr. GEORGE (Mrurray) moved-
Thai in the opinion of this flouse an

filh)otwrgicv in file rate charged for land

luxr should be made to all holders of
agricultural land onx which poison weed
exists, aind who ore wnaking bona fide
efforts o eradicate samle.

He said: In asking for the attention of
the House in connection with this motion
it is not necessary to say very much.
It is a proposition which must commend
itself toi almost every member in the
Ilunse. We know there are large areas
of laud in this State whichl are burdened
with some or the gre.at varieties of poison
weed which we have in the State. and

olmny cases is a big burden cast upon
the ersii whohold these areas. it

may be said that the people taking kip
the land have the opportunity of know-
ing what they will encounter. That may
be, to a certain extent, correct, bitt I
would point out the reason win' considera-
tioll should be givenl inl connlection with
tlisi pai'tieiilal class of laud. .1tIt has
been lair] down in till our Land Acts, that
in areas where the poison weed is known
to exist a low price shall be taken,
bat it has been made(h a. conditionl by
the Government that the poison shall be
eradicated. I have in on ' mind a large
estate whichi is -held -by a genlleman or'
the name of Wilkie who wats formnerly
engaged inl railway construction. and Y
kno-w that gentlem;anl mulst have spent
between X20.000 and £25,000 in eudea-
vouring to clear his property of the
p015011

'Mr. Horan: 'More like £60,000.

Mr. GEOR1GE: I -aid anything betweenr
£20,000( and C25,000. 'My friend the
member for Yikvarn slates that the sam
expittlded is more like £60,000. L did not
care to go ais high as that. althoughb I do
not doubt that that suin of money has
beren spw and. more nionew', I think.
will have toi he spent before the laud is
thoroughly cleared of poison. The par-
I ic'la r poistan lie has on his land is what
isz kiowim as Yiprk Road. timd hie is oblig-ed
to pull1 ntii practically every piece of the
p isou. fill thle holes, an d statlLI) the earth
downl againl so es to excludle the air fromi
an 'xy portuion of the roots. There is anl-
olier 1 ioisiui Called heartI leaf Onl one es-
tate thai. I knopw oif where the holders
have 1lawnl enlgaaed inl periodivally prihuptg
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it op for 20 years, andi they have not
yet got rid of it. It seemis to me
that as the Parliament of the State have
asquieseed in the fact that there should
be a land tax p~laced onl all agricultural
lands, it would not be considered unfair
that to those who have to struggle agzainst
ditlienities such as those I bave referred
to, some allowance should be muade.
1. know of one particular case where
a man sent out hlis flock of sheep
of 600 or 700, and the shepherd having
been guilty of a little neg-lect dunring the
nighlt, on the next morning- all the sheep
that it was possible to collect and induce
to walk, or stand on their legs, numbered
40. The balance were all dead, and the
caresses had to he destroyed by fire. I
know of a number of instances. in the
South-West where cattle have got out,
aid one mnan whomn I know in the Bruns-
wick district, '.%r. Castieau, lost 6 or S
valuable bullocks not long- ago in the
course of a few hours. Any of the
sheep owners in that district are liable
to leave their gates open. or sheep mnay
even stray through the fences into coun-
try inl which poison exists. and the resuilt
is that the sheep may lie collected only
for the wool that it is possible to take off
their backs. In that district thiere is, little
landI which can be selected because it is
mnostly freehold, but the holder is lplaced
uinder great expense to clear it and bring
it into anything Eike a property -of value.
During the last few months the Govern-
mient have sent down into these districts
several inspectors who have looked at
these lands in order to see whether the
holders; have been systematic ally under-
valuing and paying less lax thian they
.should hae done. These inspectorsz made
incquines in a quiet manneir, and man-y of
the landowners xvere nlot ev-en aware4
tie fact that the inspection or a valn-
ion xws being made. and they had no

opor1tunity of pointing out to the in-
9,jeetors the position in which they stood.
If Hip reslt of the inspection should turn
out inl the direcionl of increas-ed v'alues
which the State may or- my not consider
to be a fair thing, niy pleading is that
in connection with these properties
throughout the whole of the State where
poisoni weed exists. the holders should

have somne considerationl shown to them.
I know of one estate of 3,000 acres of
which 2.000 acres only can be used for
the dejuisturing of Otock. The tither
.3.000 acres conta in poison, and if the
owner were to turn his stock out into this
tract oif country, hie would soon findl him-
self in the Bankruptcy Court.

Mr. Angwin: They get the land cheapi.
All., GEORGE: If the hon. member will

wrait a little while he will have an oppor-
tinity of expressing his opinion with re-
gzard to this miatter. Even if the people
dol get the land cheap. sometimes it pioves
to be very dear indeed. The object of the
State is to settle people onl the land. and
encourage themi to settle onl the land, and(
not as the lion. mernter's interjection
wvould lead mne to believe-i fmay be wrong
in taking such a view of it, hutt I think
that is his idea-that it is the State's de-
Aire to get the people to take up the land

sthat the Slate mnight have somieone on
whomi to imupose a tax. The land held by
Mr. WVilkie, to which I have already refer-
i-ed, was obtained wider special. condi-
tions. Tlhat genitlemian. as the House has
heon iniformed by the member far ViI-
garn. tins spent £460,000 in attempting to
eradicate the poison plant: so that eveni if
lie had been given this land cheaply. or
evenl foi' nothing, inl his ease it has proved
very costly. There arc lion. inmbent. who
think like myself that industries in the
State ;are worth offering at bonus to. If
a mnan engages on that most uncertain if
propositiolis. thie taking, op of land, anl
indu11sti' inl which a 11nber of pieople are
capable of' being employed, hie is as muu'hi
entitled Iio rinsiderahonn as is the inann-
t'actnrer. 'rake. fur instance. the Collie
Coal indfustry . This ornent and other
Glovernments have made it their duty to
assist that particuilar industry by giving-
it not a direct bonus, but by giving nn
extra price for the fuel, and there has been
a consideratble doubt amongst those who
aire experienced, as to whether the c-oal
is worth the money or not. T amn asking
that the subject matter of mn'y mnotion
should he taken into consideration, andl
that the Government when framing reau-
lations in connection -with land, or in conl-
nection with the various taxes which are
placed upon the land, they should iont-
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eider the men who -have an uphill battle
to fight, especially wvhen they have to deal
with poison plants. I do not mind giving
mtembers the benefit of my own experi-
ence. I recently Msgt 60 sheep which had
got on to a patcb of poison land which was
fenced round; and for three years past
has been examined carefully every month
for poison. fiast week I was on that par-
titular patch myself, and I pulled up a
handfuli of this poison. I got this com-
forting assurance given to ine by some of
the people around there, that if I lived
for another 30 years, I could still go on
picking the poison. Now I have only one
ambition, and it is to live for that period
of 30 years to prove either that these peo-
pie know their business or that I do not.
You cannot get rid of the poison because
the seeds are there, and they keep coming-
upl. The heartleaf poison seeds seemn to
drop and lie dormaint until a bush fire
exxmies along; then up it springs like beau-
tiful lucerne, W1Then a man goes on the
l.and no matter what precautions he takes
lie will be faced with this difficulty, and
when on top of that comes a considerable
amount of taxation, T think that those
-who hare to bear such a -heavy burden
are worthy of consideration at thle hanids
of the Government 1 put the motion for-
-ward for what it is worth and leave it to
the flouse to accept or reject. I have had
mny little say, and f do not think I bave
doiteany harmn. I beg to miore the motion.

M1Tr. HAYWARD (Wellinigtou) : I
have had something like 50 ' ears' experi-
ence. and I know that in the brooks and
rivers in this district the 'poison is found
mtore or less. As the hion. member has
slated, the seeds lay in the ground for
years, and occasionally they, are carried
down by Hloods. Constant efforts have to
lie made to keep the poison down. I have
sj ient some hundreds of pounds, I may say
I icn:ands, in eradicating this poison. It
is a weed that cannot be eradicated in a
few years. It is very important that when
selectors go over land that this weed should
he brouht uinder their notice, because it
affects the value of land considerably, and
probably they know nothing whatever
about it.

The 3UINISTEU FOR. LANDS (Hon.
J, Mfitchiell) : It would. he a very bad pre-

eed eat to allow a motion like this to pass.
Poison is, undoubtedly, a great trouble to
stock iii various parts of the State. Years
ago I had somne experience of the poison
ina the district to which the lion, member
refers, and I kniow the trouble in eradicat-
ing the poison. There are other troubles
that may be treated in the same way if
this motion were allowed to pass. In the
South-West not only is poison a great
trouble, buit in many places drainage is
necessary, and if we exempt a man from
taxation because he has poison on his land,
it can also be argued with equal force that
a man's property that needs draining
should he exempt from taxation also.

Mr. George: You are draining his pro-
perty now.

The MfNISTERt FOR LANDS: 1 know
people who have poison on their land, and
I know that the Government generally,
now and in the past, have given every
considerat-ion to those 'who have taken up
Poison country. Poison lands were
grantedl at £1 per thousand acres, payable
over 20 years, averaging something like
5d. per aere spread over 20 years; that
practically means a free gift of
the land so long as the weed 6s
eradicated. The sortie thing, to some ex-
tent, applies to-day. -We sell land ort
whichi poison is found, and if the land
is sold after survey, or the land applied
for has poison on it, it is taken up a&
third class land, whichi is due to the fact
that there is poison on) the land. If it
were possible to instruct the Taxation
Comnmissioner that he is to make an allow-
aince to every mian who claims to,
have fouind poison on his holding
where would this exemption cease?'
The holi member knows that for
five yea rs now every selector ol'
1.000 acres and tinder is exempt under the
Act frum taxation. T know there are half
a dozen kinds of poison found in this
State. wthich are not easily eradicable,
and I know -that there is poison on tf
land referred to. The owner bought the
land for less than its valuie. hecauss it had
poison on it; probably lie bought the
land for~ not half what hie would have had
to pay if it had been free of the heart-
leaf poison. The argument put; forward
by the mnember in favour of exemption
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from taxation is based onl the assumption
that the land is charged for at the rate
of ordinary land free of poison. If that
were so, probably those who took uip land
and paid for it tinder those conditions
would be entitled to consideration. But
is it so? A great deal of this poison land
is sold at les than 5d. per a"re, andi the
payment is spread over 20 years; whereas
if land is free of poison$.hat is first-class
land, it is sold at 10s. per acre, payable
over 20 years; therefore, a person who
has poison, land gets a relief of .9s. 7Id. per
acre, therefore, lie starts on a fair basis.
Hon. members know that the value set onl
the laud by the Taxation Commissioner,
is the unimproved value, that is the value
of the land less cost of improvements.
The House should not consent to a fur-
ther exemlption, and I do not think it is
reasonable that the House should ask for
aniy furthier exemption. Tf we agrteed to
this exemption. perhaps an ow-ner may
leave a little poisont on his laud; at any
rate the motion may have that effeet. be-
cause people will do these things. Mfany
years ago some friends of inine sought to
evade the euistonis duty. They got out
a case f ront Home containi ing soni iistru-
mnents . which had been provided for by
solie charitably di.sposed persons and Was
intended for a public institution.
There -was some rooml in thle box
in which the instruments were par-ked.
and some friends. of mine thought it
would be a good idea to evade paying
certain taxes and they put some beautiful
dresses in the box; hut the ea-se fell into
the water and it had to be opened. and
they had to pay the tax on thle dresses
after all. These good christian friends of
minie would evade the payment of the cus-
toms duty, and therefore, p)erllaps time
friends; of the hon. member might he de-
.zirous of evading the paymenit of the in-
come tax, by leaving a little Ipoison tinl the
laind.

Mr. George: But all my friends are
honest men.

The M"IiSTER FOR LAYNDS: I
amn glad to bear it. All mny friends are
nbt; honest men when it comes to the pay-
mnt of taxes. Relief does come to the
selectors of poison lands, first, in con-

nect ion with the price, and secondly Ihe
cost of grubbing the poison is counted
an improvement uinder the conditional
purchase conditions. It seems to Inc
that the member for 'Murray has not made
out a good ease for the unfortunate
friends of his who bought magnificent
land in his locality. They have sonie-
thing very good down there Which they
have obtained for very little, and niow they
want the House to allow an exemption he-w
eause they have poison onl their land.
is it fair that the bon. mnember should ask
that tlie people whvlo have poison weed
should lie exempted fromi taxation? I
hmope the House wAill not agree to the ruo-
tion. because the exemption would be so
imim worry and bother to the Government
in calcuilating- the land tax duie to ilie
State.

The PREAiER tRon. N1. J1. Moore)
I mnust confess i hare a considerable
amiount oif sympathy with the mnotion,
only I ami afraid it would he setting ujp
a rather dang- erous precedent. Those of
uts who have hand an oplportunity of

avIi u I)U uI poison1 couintryv know
I hat the poison1 is onie Of the curses2 of (lie
dlistrict referred to, and thme selectors who
own (lie land are not iin time fortUAte
lpositinu ot many who have taken tip latid
tinder conlditionlal purchase, because tie
land in the meighbourhood was made free-
hold in (lie very early history of the State
although at that tinmie it did not require
a g-reat deal of mioney to obtain a quan-
tity of land, benusa a person was given
an acre of laud] fur every Is,. 6d. of capi-
tal introduced into the State. The pre-
sent owners lar hind to pay aL consider-
able p;rice. while, at the samne time it is
reroguised Ilmat (he eradication of Lime
henri-leaf poisoni is, also miore difhcIeldt
than ,oinue or l1me oiie6 pisns What1
I would like to1 pojuln oult is. 1tat themt,
is 51104' conisidheratioii ''ranted toi
lpersons who eradicate poison, inasmutch
as under tile Land Act thie eradwatioui
of poison conistitutes5 an improvenient.-
Much of the poison laind, as pointed out
by the M11inister for Lands, was held iii
the early days and acquired at a very
nominal Sumn; but notwithstanding the
fact thait it was acquired for a nominal
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slim, it did not always follow that the
persons were able to comply with the con-
ditions, and consequently thousands of
acres of poison land were forfeited in
various parts of the State. As a matter
of fact anl area of 40,000 acres was for-
feited in the neighbourhood of the rail-
way which wve were discussing last night,
and on which the poison is now being
eradicated] owing to the fact of the land
being closely settled. In regard to giving
effect to the proposal it would en-
tail I think-I have not looked into
the question-au amendment of the
Land and Income Tax Assessment
Art. I do not know if there are
regulations fronted nuder- that Act
which would allow exemptions tinder the
conditions stated by the member for
.Murray, At the same time one's sym-
pathly, to at very' large extent, goes out to
those people at present engaged in
clealring away' this pest. I am
afraid if the proposal is carried.
as the Minister for Lands hans already
.stated, it would lead to a very bad pre-
inent. and might hie followed by4 requests
in regard to other di (licu Ities which the
settlers haove to put uip with. As pointed
out. iii eases where fie cnoiiniry is low%
lying1 our heav~ily timbered, it might be
urged that iunder those circumstances
the set tlers might have preferential treat-
nment as compared withI the settlers who
,,an clear for a nominal aniount. or where
it is not liecessai v to spend mriinev ill
dtraining.

Mr. GEORGE (in reply) : I am afraid
I have given the Minister for Lands a lot
oF troub~le for he has not been able to
pass this motion over in thne nice easy
mianner so chatracterislie of him. P'erini I
ine to poinit out that there is a wide dif-
ference in the cases I have quoted fromt
(hose mentioned by Ilie MNinister, who
talked about boggvy country andl drainl-
age. What is the history of a consider-
.able portion of the South-West. The
Minister himself has property dtown that
way and lie knows well that for the past
sixteen or seventeen years the various
Gomcrnments have been it iyving to assist
settlers by cutting -mthrough the
landJ. No, Government have, however. had
sufficient public spirit to say Io a man11

who has poison3 on his land "W',e will as-
sist You to get rid of that which trouble*
you." If the poison is got rid of. as
members, know, thle land is considerabl!j
increased in value. The Minister tells uts
about poison leases, but I was not deal-
ing so much with themn-although, 1 men-
lioned Wilkie's estate-but was dealing
with freehold landis oil which poion ex-
ists. The miember for Wellington knows
all about those lands, for there is much
(if it iii his district. It is not the people
who pay sixpence ,ai acre and have
twenty years to pay it in to whom I re-
fer, butl it is those who put t heir money
in to thle land in order to get a living for
their wives and children, and w'ho are
11(1w doing their best to get rid of the
poison onl ihecir property aid so improve
their holdings. 'i'ie Minister desires mem-
beim to believe that the only country re-
ference was made to was poison country
which canl be obtained at a much lower
pwice than any other sort of land. Some
time ago f bought land myself in that
locality.

The Minister rtor Lands: Your place,
was oiffered to me.

Mr. GEORG6E: If thle Minister will
.qve liet tile money I have paid for the
and and w'lit [ have spent onl it lie canl

have it and I w~ill put up with the sleep-
less nits atnd thie grey hairs which my
experienves ats a settler on the land have
given ie. T amn as preat q believer in our-
agricultural lands as any man in the
State.

Mr. Scaddlan : That is wvhy~ you want to,
get rid of your block.

11r. GEORGE: The hon. member him-
self is very- fond of a row, wvell, in this
particullar case I have had my row with
natulre, and just now I want to hand a
lit tte at' it over to thle Miniister for Lands.
I alu verv much obliged to the Premier
aii([ thle 3lieister foi- Lands for what they
have said. I have hnd information from
th eml whiicli. w1n le" coniveved to the People
for whoim I act. will prove very- pleasing
knowledge. I was lint aware, nor were
they, that any consideration wvas given to
freehold lands when eradicating poison.
We knewv there was consideration given
as to poison lenses hilt they will be very
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adlad to know that some consideration is
given to the holders of freehold land. I
hope members will allow me to withdraw
The moation.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1. Legitimation.
2. Landlord and Tenant.
Rieceived from the Legislative Council.

RET [YRN-RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
AND ACCIDENTS.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth) moved-
That there be laid upon the Table of

the House a return showing: 1, The
number of fatal and other accidents
which have occurred to guards and
.qhunters in the Railway Department
during the last len years. 2, The num-
ber of hours for which the injured em-
ploygee was on duty on the date of the
aeccident, and preceding date. 3, in
cases other than fatal, the length of
lime the employee ivas off duty as a re-
sailt of the accident. 1, The number of
cases in which the employee received
pay uinder the WIorkers' Compensation
-let.

It was unnecessary to say very much on
this (question. When the notice of motion
was originally given the Minister for Rail-
way'sv said he would be prepared to accept
it as a. formal motioji. 0O, the follow-
ing evening, however, it app ea red at the
bottom of the Notice Paper and the Miu-
ister said lie would a rrahnge Io have it
broutght til up d ca'r ri ed ais a] ftormnal

iol ion. On the niext day hie failed to do
so. and latier ,it said it would cause somec
rouble to prepar tc le retu rn. arid lie

would like art amendcment of the itotijo.
P1he arndmen t was d iscrnssed In' tlie
Minister ai( hr im tself aot di it was pr'tniised
that the motion would he redrafted and]
submnitt ed to him to see if~ it would suit.
if' accepted iii that for'm it would be
dealt with as a formal motion. That. was
the last lie had heard of it. lie bad come
to the conclusionii that. he would not run
after the Minister any niore. Wh:1en a
man gaive a promnise to him lit ext~eeted
it to he kept. just as. when he made a

promise lie always kept it. He declined
to run after anyone day after dlay and
place himself tinder a compliment to him.
It was to be hoped members would agree
to have the report prepared and laid on
the Table. It was very necessary that the
information should be provided. A very
large number of accidents had occurred
to men in this particular calling and see-
me- that this was the biggest earningl
business of the State members should be
placed in possession of facts as to the
employees. Day after day men were in-
jured in various ways, some of them fat-
ally. le could take members to the ticket
ro'iu at 11e Perth station and show them
half a dozen young fellows, one with an
ann cut off and another with one leg, and
still others maimed for life. The Work-
ers Compensation Act did not apply to
any ease where a worker was incapaci-
tated for a less termu than fourteen days.
[a many cases of accidents to railway em-
ployees the injured men recovered in ten
or twelve days and received no consider-
ation tinder that Act. Uip to a few years
ago there was an arrangement under an
agreement with the department, by which
the injured men should receive five-eighths
pay. During the time the member for
Murray was Commissioner of Railways
that agreement was stnuck out and the
meni were brought under the Workers'
Compensation Act.. He had( particularly
asked to lie supplied with information
as to the number of hours the injured men
were oil duty on the day of the accident
and tlic numnher of hours they worked on
the [preceding (lay. If that information
were suppijed it w-ould be found that in
a ruajor-ity of eases accidents had occurred
through employees being worked longer
thanr reasonable hours. Particularly was
Iris so with regard to shunting, which was

aI hard and tiring work and the most dan-
g1efoniq in the department. He bad been
given to understand that continually the
"'eli were employed at shunting for twelve
hrours without a break; this was playing
wvith the men's lives. Too frequently we
heard of cases of men being crippled in
this particular callin. Tt was not so
had ini the case of guards. but even there
too many- cases op 'inred. To enable us
Io reali.se the p~osition of our State em-
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ployees it was only right that this infor-
ination should be supplied to members.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret): I
second the motion.

The -MINISTER FOR ALNES AND
HjALLWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory) : The
inforpnation asked for by the hon. mem-
her, if supplied as fully as hie desired,
Would entail a very large expense. He
Iha asked for a return showing all the
accidents that [lad occurred to guards and
shunters during the past ten years, and
full particulars with regard to the hours
they were on duty on the day of the aci-
dent and the day preceding it; in addi-
tion he desired certain other particulars.
Trhe member had spoken to him as to the
miatter before the motion canmc on. and
hu would have been prepared to deal with
it as a formal motion if a slight amnend-
inent were accepted. He had redrafted

a slight amendment.
Mr. Swan: I never saw one.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Trhe

amendment -had been drafted in) the
House, and it was suggested by that
amendment -that instead of ten years the
period should be limited to three, and
that instead of every trivial accident be-
ing enumerated reference should only be
Made to those accidents which had caused
mien to be off duty for a period of at least
lnourteen days. It would hie impossible
to provide this session a return In eon-
Cormity with the motion: in addition its
preparation would cost a great dleal of
money. He would suggest that the
member should accept an amendment to
the effect that the first paragraph be
altered to provide that the period should
hie for three years and that the accidents
s.hould refer only to those men who had
been incapacitated from work for fouir-
teen days or more.

Mr. Seaddan: That is no good to me
at all.

Mr. Swan: I ami prepared to accept
the amendment with regard to years, but
rnt the other.

The MIN~oISTER FOR 'MINES:
Would the hon. member accept three
years instead of ten 9

Mr. Swan: Yes, hut I will not accept

the other.

The MIINISTER FORl 11INES mowed
sat amendment-

That the Word 'te4" in li'ne 4 be
struck, out and "three" inserted in liti.
Amendment put -and passed.
Question ans amuended agreed to.

MOTION - MRS. TRACEY'S PETI-
TION, SELECT coMMIniTEE'S
RECOMMENDATION.

Mr.~ HARDWICK (Blast Perth)
moved-

That in the opinion, of' this House it
is advisable that effect be given to the
recommendation of the select committee
on the case of M1rs. TJracey.

A similar moition had been on the Notice
Paper last, session, but unfortunately it
had never been given tepoiec
necessary ini order to have the matter
settled. His thankls were due to the Gov-
ernmeni for the opportunity given hint
to-day of having- the matter' fully debated
aind settled for all time.

Mr. AngWiu : lDo youi want us to vote
ne-ainst it!I

M~r. flARt)WI.ClR: Certainly not, 'but
the (Jimycrinnient would have to play some
part in the deciding (of the question.
Under the Bi-itishi Constitution tine low-
liest in thie land w~ere afforded opportuni-
ties of briingving their grievances hefore
tie authoritien; and] there had been in-
.,tanees iii which after redress of a griev-
ance had been refused by the State Par-
hiantent, such grievance had been carried
on to the highest authorities, aid had
been settled even by the signature of His-
Majesty himself. InI order that members
might thoroughly understand the situa-
tion lie would remind them that in 1903
Mr., C. J. -Moran had moved a similar
motion, and with the permission of the
House lie would read a few lines fromt
Mr. Aroiran's slpeeell as reported in Has?-
sayrd. 11r. Moran said-

"Last session a. select committee eon-
sisting of himself and members for the
Murchison (Mfr. 'Nanson), the Swan
(Mr. Jacoby), the Greenough (Mr.
Stone), and Mount Margaret (Mr.
Taylor), was appointed to inquire into
the question of the alleged wrongs of
Mrs. Tr-cey The result of the in-
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quiry was laid on the table of the
House, and the committee reported they
were of opinion that the lady 'had suf-
fered some wrong in the past and wats
the victim of very unfortunate eireum-
-tanees, and -therefore was deserving of
seine consideration. The committee
tame to the conclusion that the best
thing to do was to ask the Government
to consider her case, and see whether
it would not be the -best way out of the
difficulty to provide her with counsel
.% that her case might be reopened if
she thought fit. This was a case in-
volving considerable property and all
the lady possessed: and it was not an
ulnknowni circumstance for the State to
provide means by which the path of
justice might be re-opened to a litigant.
There was 110 need for him to do mnore
than move that, the report of the comn-
miittee receive favourable consideration
ait the hands of the Government. They
WOUld probably inquire into the matter
through the Crown Law Department,
a.nd probably the lady would lie pro-
vided with counsel so that the case
utight. be re-opened. No doubt the
lady bad suffered a loss, and it would
be very wronig to prevent her case being
re-opened."

It would be of interest to notice the pa--r
the g-entflemen comprising that committee.
or sto many of them -as were still in the
House. would play in the debale. 'Man)
members of Parlianment had rpmmised the
old lady that when the matter was brought
before Parliament, they would not be
lacking in their desire to see justice done
to her, It would not be necessary to
traverse the whole history of the case. It
was suifficiet to know that those who had
gone thoroughly into it bad come down to
the Riouse with a report favourable to the
old lady. Mr's. Trucey' had been an old
piner and was a very old WVest Aus-
tra han. hanviti- come to the country when
ain infant. She ,yas now an old lady
bottling wvith the adversities of life. She
had played .a very important part in the
buildingp up of Western Australia. Hav-
ing no family. it wn~s nite possible that
she was without friends. She bad played
an important part in Western Australia

Pa nurse when mirses were iiilY lo few

in the State. She was familiar to all bion.
members, and when gazing upon her fur-
rowed cheek none could help realising
that she had reached her declining years.
Something certainly should be done for
her. If other Governments had failed
to discharge a duity towards one of the
citizens, it did not follow that the pre-
sent. Government. should do the same. It
was for the Government to say whether
they were going to do anything for this
old lady; and he intended that the mo-
tion should go to the vote in order that
it might be demonstrated to Mrs. Tracey
once and for all what was her real posi-
tion. anti whether or not she could expect
any consideration from the Government.
She had said she was not particularly
anxious for a compassionate allowance,
that all she wanted was justice. A num-
her of oither hon. m~nibers would be
speaking to the question, and perhaps
they would he aible to throw even more
ligh upon ii. It was at quetion de-
serving of the consideration of Parlia-
ment.' more especially when it was re-
neinbered that this old lady had bornie
the heat and burdeun of the day. She
had lived in the days when the conditions
of the State were very different, from
what they were to-day, and if any lion.
member would care to have half an hour's
chat with her hie wvould find that she could
give him a better idea of the conditions
of the past than wvas to be founwd in any
printed record. He intended to press
the mjotion to at division in order to intli-
cate to the country how members felt on
this question. Proibably it would he
found that a majority of hon. members
were of opinion that justice bad not been
meted out, and that Mrs. Tracey had not
received the consideration which should
have heen hers.

Mr. Scaddau: Tell uts something about
the case.

Mr. HAUDWICK: The details he was
leaving to the Attorney General, who a,
hon. members knew, had been a member
of the committee which had reported that
they were of opinion that the lady had
suffered some wrong in the past, and was
the victim of unfortunate circumstances.
and therefore. deserving of consideration.
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(Sifting suspended froin 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

Mir. HARD WICK : Apparently some-
one had purloined his notes during the
adjournment so as to prevent his speak-
kg. further. However,. the question must
bie characterised as of importance, be-
cause the financial prospects of an indi-
%idual were concerned. It was a ease of
penury for life, or a quiestion of giving
consideration to one who had fought a
battle thi-ough life in her own cause.
Whatever the opinion of members in re-
gard to chat lady might be, they must
recoignise in hier character the trait of
lpersistency in fighting her ease. That trait
bad won hier many admirers through-
out the State, Mten who came from the
baekbilocks and listened to her orations
on the Esplanade, felt that she laboured
tinder a g-enuine grievance, and that the
anthorilies had been lacking in their de-
sire to do justice to her. In fighting hier
ease she had spent a good deal of money.
It was to be remembered that hier case
was decided in the days when the
law was not so well within the reach of
individuals as it was to-day, when the
profession, known as the legal fraternity,
were somewhat limited in numbers, and
fairly tnninious in opinion. it was not
always possible iii those days to get the
standard of justice now ttaiiied. and
Mrs. Tracey was labou ring tinder many
ditfficulties in that direction. The Attor-
ney General and other members of the
stelect coimmfittee wvould assuredly* en-
lighten the House on the subject.

Air. MTONGER (Yorc) : The hon miem-
her had left very little to add. except
that man~y of those who had watched the
career of this old lady held the opinion
that site was undoubltedly deserv-ing of
sonic consideration at the hands of the
presen~t Government. For years and years
past she had never lost an opportunity of
bringing hier case Lilder the not ire of the
public and wider the notice of Parlia-
ument, and the motion now moved hy the
memilber for East Perth had been suib-
nutted to Parliament year after year,
frequently moved early in the ses-sion anti
from time to time placed at the bottom
'if the list, It was to bie hoped that meni-

bets4 this evening wou~ld eoflW Iii anf ai-
solute anid definite opinion as to whether
the old lady was deserving of the coll-
sideration to wih a select committee
appointed to inquire into her glierauces
sounc years, aipo rlmou2Iit shte was cititled.
Among the members nf that Commjittee
were the present Attorney General. and[
thie members for MIounIt MNargavet and
Swan. That committee thoughit thie, old
lady had a fair and reasonable grievance
and~ they submitted that in their reconi-
roendation to the House, WYe would be
lacking in ditty if we did not. even at the
eleventh hour, give the old lady that 'fair
and reasonable recognition Parliament
had already approved of. Certainly fromn
aI legal standpoint Mrs. Tracey had, no
legitimate claim against lMe Government.
but she was a womnt who had borne, the
heal and burden of the Western Austra-
lian early dlays, and was deserving of
fair and reasonable consideration fromh
its. On account of the work Mrs. Traev
had done 50 years ago for the pioneers
of WVesterni Australia, if for no oilier
reason, shie was, deserving of fair and
reasonable recognition. It gave him the
g-reatest, pleCasure to second the motion so-A
aibly proposed hy the niember for East
Perth., and he hoped lion, mnembers would
at all events, show their appreciation Of
die efforts of an old citizemiess by giving
tier, at all eventls, a Fair rote this even-

The PUEMIE11 (Hon. N. 3. M1oore):
This matter wvas no new one to the House.
TlIe lady 'who formed the subject of the
discutssion, referred to by bon. members
as an old lady, mnight have been charae-
terised as a young lady when the matter
was first brought before Parliament, since
ii was in MR9 chat a select committee was
liizst aippointed to inquire into the griev-
ancves of -Mrs. Tracey. That committee
reported being Uinable to suggest any'
uleauis by which Mrs. Tracey could be re-
lieved of the losses sustained by her.
which losses were -attributed to M rs.
Tracey's desire to be at law and to im-
proper advice. Later on a select comm-
mittee was appointed in 1902, and it re-
commended that the Glovernmnent should
21vo consideration to the question i
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granting Mrs. Tracey some compassionate
allowance. That report was received and
read in 1902; and in the following year,
1903, a motion was brought forward that
the report of the select committee should
receive eonsideration. Of the two find-
ings of the select conimiktees, the one
that was adverse was received, while the
one recommending the consideration of
the House was not accepted. Probably
Many members were better posted in this
rather intricate case than he was. The
motion as submitted to the House was
that it was advisable that erfect be given
to the recommendation of the select com-
mittee.

Mr. Draper: What was it
The PREMIER: The select committee

reported as follows:-

"Your committee have inquired into
the petition of M~rrs. Tracey and find:-
That the whole of the facts were ex-
haustively inquired into by the select
commnittee of Parliament in the year
1889. No new facts hearing on the case
can he elicited. The petitioner suffered
a great personal loss through processes
of law. Your committee are unable to
give any opinion concerning the legal]
aspect of the variont cases. Your corn-
-mittee referred the whole matter to the
Crown Law offcers and asked :-1,
Could Airs. Tracey start law proceed-
ig de novo. 2, Could she continue

any of the old suits to a higher tri-
bunall Both queries. were answered
in the negative. In the one case she is
met by the answer of res judicata 9 In
the other ease she is met by the answer
that the time for appeal hias long since
expired. Considering the present posi-
tion of the petitioner and the remark-
able surroundings of the ease, your comn-
mittee recommend that the Glovernment
should consider the question of making
her a compassionate allowance."

That report was signed by Mir. -Moran who
was chairman of the committee. When
the matter was brought before the House
the then Premier (Sir Walter James)
stated that when members bore in mind
the fact that the case had been fully ar-
gued on all sides they could not expect it
to be reopened. The member for Clare-

mont at that time said it was necessary
that further information should be ob-
tained and Mr. Moran declared that hie
would read up the history of the whole
case, and later ont comment on it at length.
The matter was considered by succeeding
Governments and a letter was written
dniring 1905 that the then Government
could hold out no hope of Urs. Tracey
receiving a compassionate allowance. As
a matter of fact an allowance was granted
to Mrs. Tracey during the period of the
Rason Government, and at the present
time this lady was receiving, fifteen sliil-
lings per week. To some extent therefore
the desires of the select committee had
been carried out, but whether it was an
equitable compassionate allowance or not
'he (M1r. Moore) was not prepared to say.
Needless to say Mrs. Tracey considered
something more substantial should be
granted anid it was for the House to say
whether they considered the small allow-
anee now, granted to that lady should be
increased or otherwise. The oiginal pro-
posal last year was that another select
committee should be appointed; the umo-
tion before the House at the present time
was that the report of the select committee
should receive favourable consideration. It
was understood from that, that the com-
passionate allowance which had heen
wanted was not commensurate with the
requirements of the lady.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount 'Margaret) - A
select committee was appointed to dleal
with this case principally to see whether
by any means 'Mrs. Tracey's case could be
reopened in the Supreme Court. It was
at that time the desire of the House that
a select committee should be appointed
to see whether that could be done and to
recommend the Government to bear the
expense of such a Supreme Court action,
in order to enable the lady to get what she
had been working for for many years,
namely, justice in the State. The select
committee found that they could not do
anything in the way indicated. After
having had the best of advice from the
Crown Law Departmient and after having'
examined the officers of that departinen'.
the eonmnil lee found they were hound
at every stage by the statute of lituila-
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tins. The ease could not therefore be
hoard, and the committee mentioned that
fact in its report. Having gone into the
(ircumnstances, however, and taking into
consideration the time which had elapsed,
and the conditions under which litigation
was carried on in this State at that time,
the committee was of opinion that this
person had suffered a great wrong, but
not at the bands of the State.

The Attorney General: The report does
not disclose that.

-Mv. TAYLOR : The conuniltee could not
find that the State was responsible in any
wa~y for t-he position in which 'Mrs. Tracey
was at the time. It was recognIised she
wai suir Ii i1± a Iiard,ip, a 11( ii' fairness
to thre old lady, and considering her un-
blemished ehlaracler during her long resi-
dence in the State, the coimmittee recoin-
wended the House to give her favourable
consideration in the way of a compassion-
ate allowvance. There may have been some
amount suggested during the debate in the
hlouse, but it was so long ago that he
could not remember. At that time Mrs.
Tracey was not receiving anything from
tile State, but two or three years after
that when hie (Mr. Taylor) had the honour
to he Colonial Seci-etary. Mrs. Tfracey was
living where she had been residing for
ninny years, in Stirling-street. Her yes,-
deuce was a dilapidated old place and she
'va, paying a nominal rent for it, but
the Health Department condemned it and
shte was then conipelled to ap~peal to the
Government for some assistance in the
way of charity. He then in the ordinary
was authorised Mr. bongniore, Superin-
tend ent of the Charities Department, to
make Mrs. Tracey an allowance of 10s.
per week. That, however, was not in any
way in accordance with any motion of
Parliament. Later on the amount was in.
creased by a succeeding Government to
15sq. a wveek. At that time Mrs. Tracey
was in very poor circumstances. The pay-
ment which she was receiving should ot
in any way influence any action which
members might feel disposed to take at
the present time. Mrs. Tracey's ease was
worthy of some consideration.

Mr. Heitmnn: On what grounds?
Mr. TAYLOR: On the grounds of the

treatment shte had received. It was the

duty of the State to protect its citizens
and at the time Mrs. Tracey suffered her
wrongs at the hands of the legal frater-
nity, according to the member for East
Perth, who was a resident of the State at
the time, things were done in rather a slip-
shod manner, and the justice which we
wvere in the habit of receiving to-day was
not so closely observed at that time.

Air. Beitniann: The same thing happens
to-day.

Mr. TAYLOR: Then it was not right,
and Parliament would he acting humanely
and( charitably to Mrs. Tracey if they
made her a grat which would keep pov-
erty awvay from her door for the remain-
der of her life. She was an old lady now,
and perhaps had not many more years to
live. The H1ouse would act wvisely not
only by carrying the motion hut in giving
an indication to the Government that this
lady should receive something which would
keep her in fairly comfortable circumn-
stances.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. rL. Narsiso) :If the member for East
Perth had not mentioned the fact,
it would have escaped his (the
Attorney General's). recollection that he
had received the honourable but unsolicited
appointment to serve upon a select com-
mittee to inquire into the claims and
grievances of Mrs. Tracey. He had to
plead guilty to not having attended any
sittings of that committee and there-
fore could not speak with that know-
]edgc of the inner details that was
possessed by the member for Mlt.Margaret-
He supposed he was bound to accept
some sort of vicarious responsibility for
tire report issued by that committee. It
was therefore with a considerable amount
of relief that be found there was nothing
in the report to which he could take ex-
ception; nothing that the present or any
other Government could he blamed for.
He found that Mrs. Tracey's case had
been the subjiect of inquiry by a previous
select committee so far back as the year
1889, and that committee reported being
unable to suggest ally means by which
Mrs. Tracey could be relieved of the loss
which she had sustained; and that com-
mittee had attributed that loss to a de-
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*ire to defeat the law, and to having re-
.eeived improper legal advice. Mrs.
Tracey was one of those people, not an-
comm-on in any community, who thought
they had a case which would enable them
to acquire some modicum of this world's
wealthl, and having gone into the Courts
experienced disappointment. The latter
committee dealt with this matter when he
(the Attorney General) occupied a posh-
tion of greater freedom and less respon-
sibility. This committee reported that
they were unable to elicit any new facts
bearing on the case. They did not report
that the petitioner had suffered any grave
wrong, or indeed that she had suffcred
any wrong at alt, bat they pointed out
that she had suffered great personal loss
through process of law. And the commit-
tee having discovered that this good lady
lied had this unfortunate experience, re-
ferred the whole matter to the Crown Law
officers, and the Crown Law officers re-
ported that so far as legal remedies were
concerned, Mrs. Tracey had exhausted
these. Her particular grievance had been
adjudicated upon, the time for appeal had
expired, and the matter could not be re-
opened in any Court of law. That finish-
ed the farts of the case as far as they
were elicited by the select committee of
1902, and as they were reported upon by
that committee. Now% we came 'to the im-
portant 'pyart of the report and that was
the reconvnaendhtion. He was bound to
confess the recommendation was of a
somewhat non-commrittal character. He
could not say at this long distance of
timie whether any individual member of
time committee was responsible more than
another for the non-committal character
of the report. As far as his recollection
of the then member for West Perth was
comncerimed he could believe his Hibernian
sympathies readily went out to any lady
in distress, and if lie could by straining
the strict letter of the law or equity have
laid hefure thle House a recommendation
very much stronger than) the one contain-
ed in the report of that select committee
no doubt he would have done so. But
here we had this gentleman, warm-
hearted, with Hibernian sympathies, who
was unable to do more than to state that
considering 'the present position of the

petitioner and the remarkable surround-
ings of the case, the committee recorn-
mended that the Government should con-
sider the question of making Mrs. Tracey
a compassionate allowance. That report
did not mention any definite sum. It was
open to the then Government, or any suc-
ceeding Government, either to disregard
thle report altogether, to pay Airs. Tracey
a lump sum, or perhaps what, if it were
desired to extend consideration to her,
was the wisest course of all, -to pay her a
pension which, while not raising her to a
condition of afflutence, would secure her
against a condition of absolute penury
for the rest of her days. The James Clov-
erment took no action. Sir Walter James
who "'as the then Premier had inquired
exhaustively into Airs. Tracey's ease. It
had come before him in various ways, and
he was in a good position to judge, and
acting from a strong sense of justice he
came to the conclusion that the case was
one in which the bounty of the Crown
should not he extended. However, an-
other Government came into power hay-
ing as its Premier the member for SubS-
aco, and that Government dlid extend to
Mfrs. Tfracey some nmeasure of consilera-
tion, giving hier an allowance of 10s. per
Week. In the usual order that Govern-
ment was succeeded by another Govern-
mnt, andi when the Rason Government
came into office Mrs. Tracey not satisfied
with the 10s. a week she was receiving-
from the bounty of the Government ap-
proached the H~ason Government and suc-
ceeded in getting that amount increased
by 50 per cent. That he understood was
where the matter remained at the present
day. Mrs. Tracey was getting something
like 15s- a week at the present tilne. It
could not be said that the report of the
select committee of 1902 had been alto-
gether disregarded. Considering the in-
definite character of that report. how the
members of that committee ref rained
from committing themselves to any de-
finite opinion, it might well be argued
that Mrs Tracey received quite as much
consideration as the Government were
justified in giving to her. If the House
wished to go further, it was not a ques-
tion on which the Government felt very
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-trongly, it was a matter which we were
willing to leave in the hands of
ihe House. This lady's case bad been be-
l'ore a great variety of Premiers and a
considerable variety of other people. It
had been before not only the Parliament,
hut Judges and officers of the Crown Lawv
Department. The acting Chief Justice,
he understood, had gone very carefulfly in-
lo the case, and the Crown -Solicitor, Mr.
Barker, went into the matter and report-
ed that the case was hopeless from a legal
point of view, and he further expressed
the opinion that the papers did not make
out a case for treatment that other suitors
should not receive. It seemed a some-
what dangerous principle if the House
was going to lay down that suitors who
failed in thle law courts should comue to
Parliament and receive consideration be-
cause of their failure. He did not know
if 'Mrs. Tracey should receive further
consideration than -what she was already
receiving, and if so he very much doubted
whether it would be due so much to any
facts in her particular case, as to tile ad-
miration which hon. members, might have
for thle remarkable pertinacity to which
thle member for East Perth alluded. One
could not bWt admire a lady -who had for
years past approached politicians and
members of Parliament, and having lis-
tened to their honeyed speeches which did
not materialise into anything very satis-
factory in Mrns. Tracey-'s claims, after
some 20 years of this experience she
should still sufficiently retain her faith ill
human nature to pursue the same old
course, and obtain the hearing of meni-
hers of Parliament, and so invoke the
chivalry of the member for East Perth
to secure a revival of this long standing
case. The matter was in the hands of
members. He asked them to bear this
fact in mind; if we were to reward the
remarkable petinacity of this lady it
might result in a very short time in bring-
ing npl other disappointed litigants show-
ing pertinacity, perhaps -not eqnal to
Mrs. Tracey, but similar to it. The case
had received the investigation of abso-
lutely imuprtial persons other than poli-
ticians, and if members felt -they could
afford to be charitable with the public
funds-and he did not knew why they

should he charitable with e public funds
-unless they felt as tumstees for the pub-
lic they were justilied in increasing the
amnount of allowance already given, he
thought they would be wise to 'be
guided by the impartial opinion of men
like the Crown Law officers and other
public servants who had considered the
case, and decided that the Government
had done as munch as could be done, and
that now 'this case should he regarded
as closed for all time.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : What
would he the position if the motion were
carried-?

The Attorney General: There would
be no resuilt. We have already given
effect to it,

Mkr. UND)ERWOOD: Mrs, Tracey was
being very' fairly treated now? If thje
mnotion were defeated it might be con-
sidered that the compassionate allowance
she was receiving should be taken from
her, as it was a direction from this House
not to continue it; still, if a motion were
carried, would the Government take it as
anl instruction that the allowance should
be raised!?

The Attorney General: No.
M1r, UNDERWOOD: There should he

a definite statement on the mnatter. He
would like to say that the discussion ot

suhimportant questions as this at length
made one have a very high appreciation
of the privilege of having a private mem-
bers' nieht in this Chamber.

TM r. COLLIER (Boulder) : As one of
those members who came into the House
in recent yeLr-s. and not having had the
opportunity of becoming acquainted with
the merits of tile case, he thought the Gov-
ernment should have taken up a definite
attitude onl the qunestion. They might have
stated that they did not think Mrs. Tracey
was entitled to any increased allowance-
to that she was now receiving. Person-
ally. he was unable to decide whether Mrs-
Traeev was entitled to anything at all.
No member who had spoken had given
any information. The member for East
Perth dealt with the matter more or less
sentimentally, but hie gave no information
to members.

-Mr. Butcher: There is the report of
thle select committee.
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Mr. COLLIER: What did the member
for East Perth desire? If the House were
going- to consider the claim of every dis-
Appointed litigant, of everyone who had
exhausted the process of the courts of the
State and bad been defeated, where was
it going to end? The whole time of Par-
liament would be taken uip in dealing
with such eases. The law having decided
that Mms. Tracey had no legal claim, and
the various Governments, and members
win, had inquired into the matter having
been unable to show that she really was
entitled to compensation, surely the case
should not receive further conmsideration.
He would not vote for a motion to in-
crease the Allowance. He would not like
to see the old lady thrown on the world
without means of living, but the amount
she was now receiving, 15s, a week, would
enable -her to lire in fairly decent circumi-
stances. 'Mrs. Tracoy had been fairly
treated and no increase should be granted.

Mr.% BATH (Brown Hill):; The miem-
bers for Pilbarn and Boulder had, to a
certain extent, stated his position with re-
gard to the matter. He had no desire to
see the present allowance taken away,
hut he was satisfied that if a proposal
to give her a lump sum were carried it
would place her in a worse position than
nowv. when s-he was reeeivinj 15S. a week.
The most she could expect would be a
lump sum of £100, but the allowance
would be of much greater benefit to her
than that sum. He would, tberefore,
mnove an amendment-

That the following words be added
to the motion :-"By the continuation of
she present allowance made to that
India!'

Mr. HFJITMASUN (Cue) seconded.
.1r. GEORGE (Murray) : It appeared

that 'Mrs. Tracey was recei-ving l5s. a
week, but she now desired to receive a
hoirer grant, or a lump sum, and so ex-
tizimuisli her claim altogether. If she were
to be paid a lump sum she might be soon
in a position to receive the old age
pension provided hyjthe Commonwealth.
So long as she received the 15s. a week
she could not get that. His acquaintance
with time lady d ated somec 20 years, and he

remembered the version of the ease which
she put forward then, and had ditinct re-
collections of several occasions when the
matter came up before Parliament. If,
when the question was first brought bei-
fore the House, a lump sum had been
granted much more than that amount
wrould have been saved owing to the waste
of time being prevented. Either she
should be given a lump sum, have her
weekly pay increased, or have it taken
away altogether. The last would not be
a fair Proposition. If he were Mrfs.
Tracey he would try and get the lump
stun and subsequently apply for an old-
ago pension.

Mr. AN2-OWIN (East Fremantle) There,
was not much chance of ?&s. Tracey get-
ting the old age pension; it was difficult
for anyone to get it, and he knew the.
case of a man .90 years of age, a pioneer
of the State, who spent years in the
North-West. The Government used to
grant himr 10s. a week and rations, but
when he applied for the old age pension
the sum was reduced to 7s. a -week with-
out rations. The Government, however,
he was glad to say, paid the man the ad-
ditional -three shillings and gave him
rations. Mr's. Tracey's case deserved
some consideration in order that it might
be got rid of at once and for ever. Some
members thought 15s. a week would 'be
sufficient to keep any person, but he did
not believe that, for anyone who received
that sum only would hiave to pay it all
away in rent and rations and would be
compelled to beg for clothes. There was
no doubt that the idea of the mover was
to get the allowance increased, for
had not that been the case the motion
would never have been brought forward.

Mr. GOUJRLEY moved-
That the debate bet adjourned.

Motion negatived.
Mr. HEITM~ANN (Cue):. From what

could be learned there was nothing to show
that this lady had any claim whatever
upon the funds of the State.

Mr. Horan: That is admitted.
Mr. HEITMAWN: If the State were

to grant every old resident l5s. or a.
pound a week, and he was not saying for
a moment they were not deserving of it,.
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the country would have to go in for a
different scheme of old age pensions.
INrs. Tracey had stuck to the, case for
yea-rs past, and bad now forced a mem-
her to bring it before the House for the
second or third occasion; but on no occa-
sion had a, case been -made out warrant-
ing any consideration being given to her.
True, the Government granted a compas-
sionte allowance of 15s. a week, anid
while admitting that that was not a very
grand living, still, in his opinion, the old
lady was very fortunate in having a kind-
-bearted Government to grant her that
amiount. While he would be prepared to
do -all he lawfully could for her, still, if
the State were to adopt this practice of
assisting those who had been through the
courts and had been compelled to pay
law expenses, there was no knowing
where it 'would end. Personally, he was
involved in. law expenses, but he would
not go to the Stnte to pay them. Hie
would certainly oppose the motion if it.
was intended to ask the Government to
increase the amount from fifteen shillings
a week.

Mr. S'CADDAN (Ivanhoe):- Havin~g
heard the report of the select committee
appointed to inquire into the question,
and having heard the speech made by
Mr. Moran, and having again heard the
member for East Perth, hie found himself
in agreement with the last hon. member
who had spoken. At no time had he
heard any reasonable grounds why the
Government should be asked to give any-
thing in the nature of a compassionate
allowance to wards t'bis petitioner. Pos-
sibly the old lady had grievances, but
were they grievances against the CrownV
If not, why should the taxpayers be called
upon to grant a compassionate allo-wanice?
If it were understood that one person
injured by another person had such a
clam upon the Government, then it
would be -well to publish it far and wide,
in order that all those who might he
"rooked" by lawyers would come to the
Government for their compassionate al-
lowances. There were many who bad -had
experience of going to law, and who had
lived to regret it. Unfortunately bon.
members were here to make the laws but

made them in such a fashion that only
the lawyers understood them.

Mr. fleitmana: They do not under-
stand them.

.1r. George: They understand them
sufficiently well to get costs our of them.

Mr. SCADtJAN: In the past the Gov-
ernment had been fairly generous towards
this old lady. It was not that she could
live in affluence on fifteeai shillings a week,
'but the point was that, there 'was no obli-
gation. on the Government to do -anything
at all for her. There were many other
old people in the State just as well en-
titled to consideration, but who never ap-
proached anybody in connection with their
grievances. All they could obtain was
the amount the Commonwealth Govern-
ment saw fit to allot them as old-age
pensions. Hon. members ought not to
say that in order to get rid of this old
lady's importunity a lump sum should be
granted to her. 'Hon. members were the
trustees of the public, funds and should
not be intimidated by this old lady. For
his part he was afraid of no man and of
very few women. It was not at all cer-
tain thaft the member for East Perth had
been at all anxious to bring this case for-
ward. It would seem as though he had
had to he rhillped up to it. At all events
he had not given the House any informa-
tion with regard to the case. The Crown
had given this old lady all the assistance
that could possibly be expected of the
Crown, and there was nio further obliga-
tion on the Crown. He Was going to
support the amendmient. The Govern-
ment had been generous towards this old
lady and she ought. to be given to under-
9tand that members were of opinion th-at
already more had been done than could
reasonably have been expected.

ML~r. 'BUTCHER (Gascoyne) : The ac-
tion of the member for East Perth in
bringinrg this motion before the Honse
wvas one to occasion extreme surprise.
What could the hon. member's object
have been, and -what. was he asking for?
The hon. member had asked that effect
should be given to the recommendation
(if thle select committee -which -had in-
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qired into the ease That recommenda-
tion was as follows: -

"Considering the present position. of
the petitioner and the remarkable sur-
roundings. of the case, your comm ittee
recommend that the Government should
consider the question of making her a
small compassionate allo-wance."

Apparently the committee had ignored
altogether tthe claims of Mrs, Tracey on
the Government. They had not for one
moment suggested -that the Government
were responsible for the extraordinary
surroundings of the case; they had re-
comimended consideration of the question
of a small, compassionate, charitable al-
lowance. The House was not justified in
going further into the matter. This ques-
tion had been brought before the House
every session during the last ten years.
It had become monotonous and had de-
generated into a source of wasting time.
It was just about time the matter was
dropped altogether. The Government
had done everything which -had been. re-
commended to it by the committee.

Amend-menit put and passed.

Mr. HARIDWICK (in reply) : The
mnain question would have to he taken. to
a vote, because lie had +had the assurance
of the lady that she had a hugh majority
in her favour.

Mr. Scaddan: It must be outside.
Mr- HARDJWICK: It wzso 'be hoped

that hon. members who had voted for the
amendment had not, been led away 'by the
brilliant speech of the member for Gas-
coy'ic. In fallowing up this question he
('Ur. Hardwick) had started from the re-
suit of the deliberations of the select
committee appointed to investigate the
ease and which had sat some seveu years
ago. He -had fully expected that those
champions who had takeni part on that
committee would have come to his assist-
ance to-night.; but with the exception of
the member for Mount Margaret, who
had made a very good speech on the ques-
tion and pointed out some facts hitherto
unknown to the House, those hbon. mem-
bers had failed him. To be consistent
with their previous records they should
have assisted him to carry this motion.
However, as it appeared to 'be the desire

of the House that this question should.
now be dropped -he would say no more.

Question as amended put and passed..
Resolved, that motions be continued.

PAPERS-ELECTORAL OFFICE
APPOINTMENT.

Mr. ANO WIN (East Fremantle)
moved-

That all papers relating to the ap-
pointment of chief clerk, Electoral'
Office, Perth, and registrar for West
Province, etc., be laid- on the Table of
the House.

The motion was for the purpose of seeing
what steps were taken in regard to the ap-
pointment of this officer. When, last year,
an appointment of a high official bud been
under consideration -lie (Air. Angwin) had
taken the stand that a senior officer who
was qualified to carry out the duties of
a superior vacancy should he promoted to,
that vacancy. In this case he believed a
junior officer had been appointed to this
position when there wvas a senior officer in
the department capable of carrying out
these duties. It appeared that the old sys-
tem -was in vogue, namely, that the officer
who was continually at the elbow of his
chief stood the best chance of promotion.
The chief knew his work and therefore
took steps by which the officer was pro-
muted over the heads of senior officers
fully qualified for the work who were not
immnediately and at all times in the pres-
ence of the chief. For this reason he
moved for the papers.

Question put and passedl.

MOTION-CO-OPERATION AMONG
PRODIUCERS.

Mr. BUTCHER (Gascoynie) moved-
That, in the opinion of this House,

the best interests of the country would
be aided were the policy of co-operation
among producers definitely recognised by
Parliament and advocated by the Gov-
ernment.

He said: I feel certain every member
will agree that the present Government
have shown a very earnest desire to further
the very best interests of the agriculturists
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by their land policy; but might we not
go a little further and ask that the Gov-
ernment should foster the principles of
joint action among agriculturists so that
they would have a voice in the marketing,
handling and disposal of their produce?
It is claimed that co-operation is practi-
ally a huge monopoly, or may be one; but
I would not advocate a monopoly of any
description. A monopoly of capitalists is
equally as dangerous to a community as
a monopoly of workers. I am fully justi-
fied in this remark by the action taken by
the President of the United States against
the huge monopolies and trusts they have
had for so miany years in the United
States to the detriment of the people. Also
the monopolies broughit about bythepower
of unions in the other States, which we see
are using their power to the detriment of
a very large portion of the community,
justify my remarking that any monopoly
brought about by co-operation is a mienae
to the community wvhether it be of capita-
lists or workers. The course I desire to
pursue is neither of these I have just re-
marked on, but is a neutral course, the
course of co-operation that is always ad-
vocated by Parliament and recognised by
the Government. Monopolies, as they may
be termed, of this nature are so restricted
by the bands of the Government and by
Parliament behind the Government that
they cannot at any time be a menace to
the community at large. Almost every
industry throughout Australia has to a
certain extent a society, an association, or
a combination, with the exception of the
agriculturists, and I think this exception
is confined principally to Western Austra-
lia. I feel Sure, and the agriculturists
here will agree with me, when I say that
the agriculturists of Western Australia
are suffering very considerably tn-day
from their lack of organisation, or through
not being organised at all. I do not ad-
vocate they should organise so as to be-
come a source of danger to the commu-
nity, because if they were to handle the
products in such a way as to become a
source of danger to the community they
would be as bad as the monopolists I have
spoken of. But with the recognition of
Parliament and the assistance of the Go-
vernment that would never take place.

This assistance would enable the producers
to have control, to a certain extent, of
the marketing of their produce so as to
receive thereby a fair remuneration for
their labours, and it would prevent the
middleman or some other person from ex-
ploiting their products and making a huge
stun out of them, to which sum, I contend,
the producer is the man most entitled. In
submitting this motion I hope it will be
recognised my intention is not to do other
than a fair thing to the producer and the
consumer. During the last few years we
have had the details of a monopoly which
exists in the State, and is known as the
meat ring. There was a Royal Commis-
sion appointed to go into the matter, and
I think they did their duty.

Air. George: Did they prove there wats
a meat ring?

Mr. BUTCHER: I think -they success-
fully proved there was a meat ring, and
they successfully proved the public suf-
fer ed very cons iderably by the existence
of that meat ring. If the Government
would. assist co-op'eration among the pro-
ducers by establishing sale yards and
freezing works and ahattoirs, while keep-
ing a controlling hand over the work to a
great extent-let that control be ever so
strong, I do not mind-I say unhesitat-

igyit would have the effect of giving
a fair price to the producer and of re-
ducing the price, taking the present basis,
to the consumer. It would mean greater
consumption of the article or commodity;
and that certainly must be of advantage
to the community; and at all times it
would effectually prevent the matter be-
coming a monopoly or danger to the comn-
mnunity. A motion was moved in the
House a little while ago urging the Gov-
ernment to establish the State manufac-
ture of machinery. I could not follow
the hon. members who supported that al-
together; but I say that should the Gov-
ernment assist a co-operation with that
object in view, it would he in the best in-
terests of the manufacturer and certainly
of the worker and of the community gen-
erally. What I want to do is to avoid
the State having absolute control over
these matters, as it might possibly hap-
pen at some time or another that in-
fluence might be brought to bear to have
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a detrimental effect on the producer,
directly or indirectly; but if the Govern-
ment were to assist a co-operation, by tbe
very fact of giving assistance they would
get the controlling band and hav e in-
fluence over the wvorkers and the co-
operation. It would be in the best in-
terests of the State if such a state of
affairs were brought about.

Mr. Scaddan: The Government gener-
ally hand the worker over to the em-
ployer.

Mr. BUTCHER: With the House con-
stituted as it is now there is not the
slightest danger of the worker suffering
at the hands of the Government; nor is
there any such danger in a purely co-
operative system. even without assistance
given to it by the Government, in the
present state of affairs. I want to see a
fair thing to both parties. We are all
workers, we all have to wvork, and we
want to continue working. I want to see
every worker from the lowest to the high-
est, wherever he is a worker, getting the
greatest possible benefit from his labours.

Mr. Scaddan: And to keep him a
work-er.

Mr. BUTCHER: A man will get be-
yond that in a very short time if he is a
worker.

Mr. Scaddan : And then every man
wvill have to work instead of riding around
in motor ears.

Mr. BUTCHER: If they want to ride
in motor cars they can do so. If a man
has determination and brains he can
start to work at 10s. a week and in a few
.Years will be driving a motor ear, and his
own at that. I worked for E1 at week and
had to Aind myself in the necessaries of
life. I had to fight my own way. I had
not the members of an organisation to
say' that I should get Ss. a day for eight
hours' work, else I would have been in a
very much better position to-day.

Mr. Scaddan: You are living on other
workers, and you cannot deny it.

Air. SPEARER: Order.
Mr. Bolton: Look at the land you got.
Mr. BUTCHER: I have not purchased

a piece of land from the Government. I
hold a pastoral lease which I bought from
somebody else. I am occupying it now.

So far as agricultural land is concerned,
I have not taken up a piece of land from
the Government.

Mr. Bolton: Could I get the same pro-
perty as you got?

Mi.BUTCHER: If you have the brains
and the money, and if you have the brains
you will get the money, but if you have
not the brains you will never get it, and
you will be a member of Parliament all
your life. However, I regret the lion.
member takes exception to my remarks.
I am trying to do the best I possibly cau
for the workers of the State as wvell as
the producers, but it seems to me that
any man who gets up in the House, if'
he does not happen to be a direct Labour
representative, is considered to be usurp-
ing the rights of hon. members of the
Opposition if he champions the cause of
the workers of the State: he is supposed
to bare no right to do it. I have just as
much right to look after the laboiiring
man in this State as to look after any
other class, and I am going to do it as
long as I am in the House, and whenever
I have an opprtunity of doing it. I
consider I am doing my ditty to the coun-
try and to the working man and every-
one else when I am speaking on this sub-
ject, and I will continue doing- it on even'
opportunity when I consider the interests
of the workers are affected. In the Vic-
toria district there is a farmers' associa-
tion. It is unable to carry on. I believe
the Government have gone to large ex-
pense building a grain shed at Geraldton:
to assist thre farmers to store their wheat,
and to save the expense of storing on the
jetties or in private warehouses, but I
believe that they want to hand this shed
over to the Railway Department. If that
should happen I cannot say that the
producer's interests will be served. Why
should not the Government hand over
this shed to the association of farmers or
producers and allow them to have full
and entire control over the shed? In that
case the Government would be assisting
flie farmers' association and doing a
good thing to all parties concerned.
Some time ago there was talk of the
Government starting- a State flour mill.
In this case also I advocate that the
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Government should assist in some way
a co-operation with that object. It would
answer the purpose hon. members wish
in having State control over the mill; hut
it would not be altogether a State con-
trolled mill; it would only be assistance
to co-operation. There is another item
in which the producers of the State are
suffering considerably, that is from want
of a chaff market. Members who have
had anythiiig. to do with the production
of chaff will know that the farmers are
entirety in 'Die hands of the Railway De-
partment. The chaff is sent down in large
consignments and auctioned in the rail-
way yards, and the very fact of there
being a charge for dewmurrage onl trucks
kept for a certanin length of time is a
means of forcing the sales. It pts the
purchasers in a position of knowing that
the producer has to sell. Consequently
the price suffers and the chaff is not sold
at its full value. If the Gover-nment
would do something towards having a
place where the unsold chaff could be
stored at a low rate it would mnean giving
the producer very much better prices for
the chaff than hie now receives. Co-
operation would soon spring tip if these
opportunities were offered. There would
be co-operation of farmers, or some
organisation of that description to deal
with chaff. Tt only wants this House to
announce such a thing and the Govern-
ment to advocate it, and we will have this
co-operation spninging up in all direc-
tions. whirl, must be to the interests
of the community. In submitting this
motion I sax in alt confidence that the
mere rational members of the House will
realise that my desire is an honest one,
that it is only to assist product-ion from
the soil, and assist (the labourer wrho is
principally concerned in that production1
and I hope the House will give me credit
for tliat and that only.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I intend to
support the motion moved by the hon.
member, and to give the proposition coni-
tained in it moy cordial endorsement. As
far ns the motion is concerned, while it
calls upon Parliament and the Govern-
menit to approve, or recognise a, policy of
-co-operation. I would like to point out to

the hon. member who has moved it that
there is very little that the State can do,
or the Parliament can do, other than has
been done already by past Parliaments.
Some trine ago, I think it was in 1902 or
1903, the House carried a Bill providing
for the registration of co-operative and
Provident societies.

Air. Angwin: That did not provide for
loans from the Government.

Mr. BATH: The Act permits till these
societies being registered under their aim-
p~le rules, and give them the status which
large comapanies and corporations en-
joy on inuch cheaper terms. Apart from
that I Wouild impress upon thre bon, memn-
her that co-operation is essentially a move-
ment for those who are coelcraltive. It
is esentially a movement for mutual help
amongst sections of the people, and that
being so, before ca-operation can secuire
success amongst any body of people. the
principle has to be recogniised, and they
have to be educated up to the advantages
of co-operation. The member for G-as-
coyne altogether fails to appreciate the
underlying principle of co-operation,' when
lie imaginies that for one moment it can be
associated wvith mionopoly. Co-operation
rightly understood, understood in the
terms under which the co-operation move-
ment is run in the old country to-day. is
as far apart from monopoly as the North
Pole is from the South, and it is for the
purpose of doing away with monopoly , for
the purpose of removing the depredaitions
of moniopolists, made upon producers and
consumers alike, that the co-operative
movement has sprung up in the old coun-
try. That movement owes its origin to
men who were occupying a humble sphere
in life away back in the for-ties, and it
was only because those men, humble as
they were, had some insight into the evils
which were affecting them that they were
enabled to establish it on a firn basis.
They started with a capital of £E28:- to-day,
out of that genm, we have a movement
which has a turnover of 112 millions and
distributes amongst the co-operators pro-
fits amounting to 1.2 millions annually. It
is true that the movement has been most
successful on the side of distribution, that
is in retailing products. and also in deal-
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ing with them in a wvholesale way, but the
reason that it has not attained to such a
great degree of success on the production
side is because the producers have not been
educated to the advantage as the con-
sumers have; who have been brought to
gether in large numbers, and have been
associated in large centres of population,
and one of the great features of the co-
operative movement has been a determina-
tion by educational propaganda methods to
spread light amngist tie conisumiing pop-
ulation of the old countryv. On the other
hand. the prodlucers not having oppor-
tunities for comning together in the same
way as the consumers, have not realised
the advantage, hut I am glad to say in
Ihe United Kingdom to-day, productive
co-operation is making vel~y substantial
strides. There is a very grat increase in
the business and also in the profits, and I
am hopeful that within 10 years we will
find productive co-operation taking a
worthy place alongside distributing co-
olieratioin.

Mr. Jahcoby: What form is it taking in
the United Kingdom?

Mfr. BATH: The stimulus to co-opera-
tive production in the old country has
been given by the operation of societies
variously called agricultural societies, arid
agricultural development societies, hut
whose main object is to give en-
couragemnent to agricultural production,
.and(, as a matter of fact, side by
side wvith the movement for
encouragiug the principle of small hold-
ings- in the old country, we have these
societies trying to teach small holders howv
they can make their small areas prodiic-
tire by joining together in co-operative
societies in order to secure the best pos-
sible markets, free, as far as possible, from
the inter-vention of the middleman, and to
secure, as the hon. memiber has said, as
near as possible the full product of their
labour. On the Continent of Europe pro-
ductive co-operation has reached very
great limits indeed. The butter industry
in Denmark has been built up almost en-
tirely on co-operative effort, and it is be-
cause of that co-operative effort that Den-
mark is able to pour a large amount of
butter into England as she is doing to-day.

Throughout Prance, Belgium, Austria,
and Italy we have co-operative societies,
which I believe in the total do a business
approximating 50 million pounds annu-
ally, arid while we in Australia have our
banks run by the State, the agricultural
banks of those countries are run by those
co-operative societies, and have attained
a high degree of success. In order to give
hon. members anr illustration of what is
being done on the Continent with regard
to co-operation, [ need only refer to one
illustration wvhiich, no doubt, is one of
many, to show the goodI results that follow
from the adoption of this principle. I
have lucre a wvork, Co-operative Indus-
try, by Ernest Ayes, who camne out to
AustralIia lately to inquire into industrial
conditions, and who has taken a great in-
terest in co-operative effort. His work,
however, is not as comprehensive as Holy-
oak's History of Co-operatlion, bitt it gives
many facts dealing with co-operation
which .axe not in Holyoak's work. One
illustration I might quote is as follows:-

"A Flemish farmer at Goor went one
day to the cur-6 of the parish, -M. l'AbM
Mellaerts, and spoke to him about the
poor quality of his w-.teat crop. The
cur6 had studied botany and kindred
subjects at his seminary; he had es-
pecially followved up the subject of
chemical manures, and hie had made ex-
periments on his owii account in the
garden of his house. So lie asked the
farmner, 'If I tell 'you of a remedy, will
you use it?' 'If it is not too dear,'
was the reply. When the f~armer called
again the ahb6i gave him a sack con-
tainintg 25 kilograne ofcmil

manure. The farmer was reluctant to
take it. He had no confidence in such
manure as that because it did not
smell strong enough. But. 'he was in-
duced to try it as an experiment, and
be used it to grow some potatoes. with
such excellent results that he wvent to
the cur6 for more. Then several of his
neighbours wanted supplies as well.
Meanwhile the cur6 had been reading
of what the peasants along the Rhine-
had done in the way of forming comn-
binations for the joint purchase of ag-
ricultural necessaries, and he called a,
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conference of members of his flock to
consider Uhe adoption of a like scheme
for floor. His parishioners had. no
great faith in the proposal, but seven
of them put their names down as mew-
'bets of a Peasants' Guild, just to please
him. They soon found, however, that
they could get their supplies cheaper
and of a better quality through the
Guild than they could individually, and
thereupon more members joined. With-
'in a year the Guild consisted of 100
farmers. Considerations of health
then compelled M. .1fllaerts; to remove
to Louvain, where he became an active
writer on agricultural combination. A.
conference of agriculturists at Louvain,
organised by 31. M1ellaerts and others,
followed in July, 1890, when it was de-
cided that there ought to be in every
commune in the province anl agricul-
tural association similar to the one at
Goor, and that when formed, all of
them should be connected with one cen-
tral body. By the following year theme
-were S9 local associations of different
inds reedy for incorporation into an

organisation to which the namue of
SBoerenboudP was given. By 1893 the
number of affiliated associations in the
federation was 130. In 1897 the total
increased to 380, and in 1900 to 450,
representing upward of 263,000 mem-
bers, and covering the provinces of
Antwerp, Brabant, and Limxbourg. The
federation publishes -a monthly agricul-
tural review, holds innumerable con-
ferences and periodical meetings, con-
ducts experimental fields, has a central
office from which a vast amount of gra-
tuitous practical advice is given, exer-
-cises a. useful influence in regard to
legislation affecting agriculture, and
tarries on on big a business in grrouping
the orders of the local associations that
it has organised a separate section for
each commodity, set up a mill of its
own for the preparation of feeding-
stuffs, and established a wholesale ware-
house of substantial proportions in the
city of Anliwerp-all this being done
in a little more than a dozen years.
To the original founder of this great
federation is further due the introduc-

tion and popularisation in Belgium of
Raiffeisen agricultural credit banks, of
wvhich there are close on 200, with
about 10,000 members, in direct con-
nection withr the Boerenbond alone."

That shows -what can be done as a result
of the wise propaganda of one who is
interested in the subject and who under-
stands it. By his influence we see that
from small beginnings the association has
spread until it embraces a wide area, and
what is true of Belgium is true of other
EUIropealn countries. Even Ireland, dis-
tressed Ireland, is showing the way to
other parts of the United Kingdom with
regard to co-operation. They have found
that they have facilities there which. if
properly udtlised. will enable themn to se-
cutre sonic of the trade in butter which,
at present, goes to Denimark and one has
onlyV to look on the details giving the in-
crease in co-operative effort in Ireland to
uniderstand that it is making g-reat strides
year by year. We find from the smallesit
beginnings in Ireland they arc reaching
to a very proninent position to-day. And
with the assistance which is nlow rendered
by agricultural societies, and more par-
ticularly b' propagandists who go from
centre to centre giving information in re-
gard to co-operation, they have established
it on a firm foundation, and were it not
for the fact that private railways in Ire-
land involve more cost to the producer
to carry his butter from his farm to the
market than it costs to bring it from
Denmark, they would be makingv more
rapid strides than at the present time.
They are handicapped by the monopoly
of private railways, and they are trying
to sce some mitigation of that evil in
order that co-operation might give better
results than at present. We find the to-
operation principle also in Australia,
where those who understand the subject
hare made a very great success of p ro-
ductive co-operation. In Victoria we
have the butter industry very largely
cardied on by co-operative societies, and
in the northern rivers of New South
Wales -they have one of the strongest of
these co-operative societies. They have
established a butter factory at Byron
Bay, and they have adopted the very
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-wise course of not being greedy for pro-
fits, having set apart a considerable por-
tion of their profits for the purpose of
extending their business.

[Mr. Daglish took the Chair.]

Air. Butcher: Do they get no assist-
ance from the Government?

Mr. BATH: None whatever; it is en-
tirely the result of mutual effort and of
the fact that they understood the subject
and, consequently, were able to go ahead.
Out of their profits they have established
the biggest and one of the best equjipped
butter factories in Australia at Lisimore,
.and recently when they were met by a
demand for higher freights from the ship-
ping companies that have a monopoly of
the carrying trade, some of the more radi-
cal spirits among the co-operators were
desirous that they should extend their ef-
forts by the purchase of a steamer of their
own in order that they would be independ-
ent of the steamship companies. And al-
though I amn not quite sure on this point,
I believe they have chartered a steamer
and are carrying their butter from their
own factories to Sydney, distributing it
from their own warehouse in the New
South Wales metropolis, and to that ex-
tent dispensing with the middleman, and
so conserving their profits for the pro-
,ducers. The member for Qascoyne refer-
red to the fact that somie time ago a pro-
position was put forward for the State
manufacture of machinery, and expqlaincd
that he was opposed to that proposition,
althoughi on the other hand he is in favour
of the State assisting co-operative societies
to carry out this work. 'Now, I want to
ask the hon. membei- what is State effort
more than co-operation of the people, u
wider co-operation than that Of an indi-
vidual society? It is co-operation of the
whole ieople. That bon, members are
continually trying to dissociate the Gov-
ernment from the people is the result of
one of those conservativt ideas which I
cannot understand. The State inanufac-
ture of machinery would merely be the
co,-operation of the wshole of the people
for the benefit of the people through the
Government, or in other words, through a
board of directors entirely responsible to
the co-operators to carry out the work.

That is what I wish to see in smaller de-
partments. Co-operation amongst the
produicers can do very good work. It
can carry out work with advantage to the
producers themselves. In bigger work the
intervention of the State merely means
that in great undertakings we secture the
co-operation of the whole of the people
for the benefit of the whole of the people.
As far as the spread of this principle
among the people is concerned, and the
assistance which the member for Gas-
coyne desired should be rendered to this
movement, I am entirely in accord with
him. This movement should be better
understood among the producers, and the
only way to bring this about is to go
among them and have our propagandists
giving them illustrations of the results in
other countries where the movement has
been adopted successfully, and showing
them the way to go to work. Once
they understand it we shall see the
co-operative movement growing apace
in Western Australia. I shall be
glad t redray possible assist-
ance in spreading the principle among
the producers of Western Australia. I
have tried to do it in the past and I will
be glad to help to do it again in the fu-
tare. I would like to see it go further; I
would Like to see productive co-opera-
tion growing up side by side with the dis-
tributive co-operation in W.\estern Arts-
tralia as in other parts of the world. Then
there would be no possibility whatever of
productive societies forgetting the interests
of the consumers, and the consumers
wvould profit by the result of co-operation.
We find it has been so in the old country.
where distributive co-operative societies
have co-operated with productive societies
and given them every assistance. They
have their representative in Sydney and in
all parts of the world. They have their
steamers. and I am satisfied that if we are
able to build up a successful movement in
Western Australia we will have the cordial
assistance and practical co-operation of
the big wholesale societies of the old coun-
try. I fully endorse the sentiments of the
hon. member in respect to the desire to
spread this principle, and while support-
ing the motion I again affirm that it is
not so much the question of any coddling
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by the Government as it is of the pro-
ducers themselves understanding the sys-
temn, and by mutual help realising the ad-
vantages that can accrue from tine adoption
of this movement. I second the motion.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan) : I. have listened
with considerable attention to the remarks
of the member for flascoyne with the view
to seeing in what particular direction be
would suggest that the Government should
assist in promoting the co-operative socie-
ties,

'Mr. Ang-win : There is nothing said
about assistance in the motion,

Mr. JACOBY: The effect of the motion
is that the co-operative movement shouldI
be promoted. I would like to have heard[
iltlt particular direction the bon. mem-
ber, from his own experience, could sug-
gest that the Government should help this
movement. Inl South Africa we have an
object lesson in what the Government
have attempted to do to promote co-opera-
tion amongst producers. There a special
branch of the Agricultural Department
was established, and a gentleman was se-
cured from the old country whose special
mnission was to travel throughout the whole
9f the producing districts of South Africa.

Mr. Aanwia: Which colony was tbat?~
Mr. JACOBY: Cape Colon-y, I think;

althoughi I would not now be sure. This
gentleman's special mission was to travel
amongst the producers and show inl what
direction they could improve their condi-
tion by co-operation. The Government also
promised a subsidy to each society formed.
Unfortunately, although T have not been
able to gaet the most recent results, the
propaganda of this gentleman, supported
by the proffered subsidy of the Govern-
ment, did not succeed in bringing co-
operation into anything like per-
manent success. But in New Zea-
land, a little bit close home and on
British territory, we find an example of
successful co-operation which, perhaps,
is a better example than any other I
have heard of. There the co-operative
movement has been carried out entirely
And most successfully without any aid
from the Government. But if we study
the work in New Zealand this, apparent-
ly. is first of all necessary: That there

must be a desire on the part of sections&
of the producers whose interests are in
common to col-operate, and( that these-
producers must be prepared to come
down substantially with cashi to be put
into their society to give that society anl
opportunity of securing the best possible
brains for its management. The success
of co-operation depends, not so mnuch up-
on the prilicilile, as upon the management
of the association. If producers are pre-
pared to recognise that first of all it is,
necessary that they shfould place any or-
gzauisatioii 'which they propose to formn
in a good financial position, and recognise
that the success of that organisation de-
pends upon good management, and are
prepared to pay for the best brains, then
there will be more chance of co-operation
with success amongst the producers than
at the present time. While we have in
Australia some records of success in this
dlirection, at the same time, unfortunately,
we have numerous records of failure, and
most of these have been owing to the fact
that the producers expected to put in a
penny nd get a pound's worth of bene-
fit. South Africa has Already provided
another object lesson As to the way in
which a State may assist producers; but
that lesson has not yet been cardied suffi-
ciently far for its to be able to learn
whether it is a method that may be suc-
cessfully adopted elsewhere. The rail--
Wnys, wichb are owned by the Govern-
neik, have arranged a system whereby
producers who have commodities for sale
informu the stationnmaster nearest to them
of the quantity of the goods they have to
sell and the price they desire. A' list of
these goods is published by the rail-
ways each week, and placards Arc dis-
pla yed on all the railway stations. A
consumer wishbing to purchase from the
different farmers goes to the nearest
stationmaster and orders his goods and
pays for them. The railways notify the
supplier who d~livers the goods to the
nearest station; the railways then take
hold of the goods, deliver them to the
consumer and pay the cash to the pro-
ducer. That system has been in opera-
tion for one or two years in South
Africa. Recently I wrote to the general
manager of the South African railways
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with the view to finding out whether it
has been an absolute success, but he has
not been able to assure mae of that, be-
-cause of the fact that the scheme has not
yet emerged from its experimental stage.
The question has been broached as to the
value the adoption of this system might
be to the workers of the State, and I
think there is abundant opportunity for
the consumers to form co-operative socie-
ties if they will first of all make up the~i
minds they are going to provide the or-
ganisations with sufficient money to per-
unit them to do the work sufficiently thor-
oughly and escape premature bankruptcy.
There has been a number of failtre
brought about through lack of good man-
agement, and it would be a risky enter-
prise for the Government to embark on.
If the people who desire to co-operate
will only rasp the principles that if
they put in sufficient money and pay
sufficient salaries for management and
get goodl management, there is a fair
chance of making a success. Speaking
of the producers of the British Empire
generally, it is certainly a great difficulty
to get successful organisation. Some time
ago the London Times took up the ques-
tion very thoroughly and sent a journal-
ist throughout Europe to study the me-
thods adopted in connection with the or-
ganisation of agriculture, and Mr. Pratt,
this journalist, in his work entitled Or-
ganisation of Agriculture, deals very fully
with the organisation of agriculture,
principally regarding the co-operative
movement on the Continent. It is strange
that the superiority recognised in agri-
cultural products coming from the Con-
tinent to England has been due to the
business-like recognition of the producers
of the Continent of the value of co-opera-
tion. In Denmark we have a magnificent
example. Practically all the producing
interests there are organised in some
form or other, and every class of goods
produced from the soil is handled through
co-operative associations. The remarkable
individualistic temperament of the people
of the British Empire prevents them from
agreeing readily to join their fellows in
work of this nature. We have had fre-
quent attempts in this State to organise
producers; and, though not altogether

unsuccessful, they have been hampered
by the disinclination of the producers to
put up sufficient money to the organisa-
tion in order to permit it to do the work
expected of it. We had an organisation
with a turnover of something like £30,000
a year, but the total capital given to it
by its members at the time was only
about £2,500; and when occasionally
there was cause for complaint, the mem-
hers of the organisation failed to recog-
nise that if they expected the organisa-
tion to do the whole of their work it was
necessary for them to place it in a suffi-
ciently strong position financially to do
it. It is a mnatter entirely in the bands of
the farmers or producers. If they like
they can make a success of co-operation;
bitt it is necessary to have their goodwill
and their cash to do it. There is one direc-
tion in which perhaps the Gover-nnient
could do something to encourage co-oper-
ative work. Some time ago the Minister
for Agriculture took steps in the direc-
tion. Special settlements have been made
in certain farming districts of the State,
and I believe that in connection with
some of these settlements an attempt is
being made to wake one team and one
machine do work for more than one
farmer.

Mr. Angwin: How many settlements
are like that in the State?

Mr. JTACOBY: f only know of one
where it has been tried; at any rate I am
informed to that extent: and it seems to
me here is a direction in which the Gov-
ernment could assist co-operation anion-r
the producers, and in which they could do
an immense amount of good to the farm-
ers settled on our lands with a small
amount of capital. The greatest disadvan-
tage to the small farner is that he has to
get a large amount of machinery and a
wagon and a good team of horses though
he has no work to fully occupy them.
A group of six farmer could often by
co-operating together in the pur-chase of
machinery and horses in the early' stares
of their careers make a sucess wvhei-e
otherwise there is a risk of failure, and I
suggest that in that direction the Govern-
ment may find they can give some effect
to the motion moved by the member for
Gascovne. The enthusiasm I possessed
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some years ago on the subject of co-
operation has not entirely left me; but it
has been tempered by experience-and a
pretty full experience--of the work of
co-operation in the State. I think the
member for Gasooyne has already had
some experience in this direction; whether
that experience has been satisfact-ory or
not I do not know; hut 1 believe he is
still of opinion that the producers of the
State can help) themselves considerably if
they are- wise enough to do it by co-oper-
ation. As to what the Government can do
beyond the suggestion already made I am
not quite clear, and I hope that the hon.
member when replying will be able to
point out in what specific direction the
Government may be able to render assist-
arice.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): If one
could be certain of the motives of the hon.
member who brought forward the
motion - -

Mr. Butcher: That is the worst part of
it; you are always suspicious of some un-
dercurrent.

Mr. SCADDAN: Let the bon. member
have patience till I excplain. If we were
certain of the methods of the hon.' memn-
ber we could give the motion our hearty
support, but the hon. member does not
know anything about co-operation. Fe
talks about it, hut only deals with it from
one standpoint, that is, help) fromn the Gov-
ernment for one particular industry or
one particular section of the community.

The Minister for Lands: He did not
ask. for any.

Mfr. SCADDAN: That is the point. I
want to know what the hon). member
wants. He has not always shown anxiety
for co-operation when motions or sugges-
tions have been brought forward by
members of the House to improve Stat e
co-operative organisations.

The Minister for Lands: What are
they?

Mr. SCADDAN : The Minister for
Lands comes forward with a Bill for a
State Agricultural Bank, and then asks
what forms of co-operation the State un-
dertakes. What permits him to send a
letter from here to Melbourne for 2d.?
State co-operation. What causes the

farmer to get cheap money from the Agri-
cultural Bank? State co-operation. What
causes those engaged in the mining indus-
try to obtain cheap treatment for their
ores? State co-operation in providing-
batteries. If the member for Gascoyne
were sincere in this matter he would as-
sist the Opposition in establishing State.
flour mills for the farmers. What do we
tax the p~eople for? Simply to teach
the people to co-operate in order to pro-
vide services. Why do we run our rail-
ways? In the interests of the people.
We ask the people to co-operate in the
direction of providing the transport trade.
But the hon. miember would stop there;
he does not want to go to the f ullest ex-
tent;- he only wants co-operation in cer-
tain directions. He and others-I am not
dealing with bim personally, but as a
member of the capitalistic class--

Mr. Btchder: That is what I am try-
ing to a'ioid.

'Ar. SCADDAN: The hon. member is
not trying to -avoid anythingof the kind.
I admit. there are setions that form
monopolies, and there may be mnopolies
that are not of the capitalistic class, hut
the hon. member will not doubt the state-
ment made hy Professor ,Jevons, an em-
inent political economist. That gentle-
man does not say co-operation means
what the memrber for Guascoyne says; he
says that real co-operation means making
all those that work share in the profit.
Every individual should shore in the work
and the profit, and we can only do that
by State co-peration. A co-operation
is only another form of -a company.
goods are obtained through one source in
order to save the profit that mig&ht be go-
ing to the middleman; there is a greater
division of profits; but after all that is
not real co-operation. Real co-operation
is for every man in the community who
works to share in the profits and get the
benefit which he does not under an or-
dinary scheme of co-operation.

Mr. Butcher: I am not quite so social-
istic as you are.

Mr, SCADDAN: Ah, yes! Socialism
is only co-operation. The hon. memaber
does not want. co-operation; he wants
only limited co-operation, co-operation
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only in certain directions. If one were
to 'talk socialism to the Minister for Mines
he would laugh, yet; he is in charge of
one of the finest socialistic enterprises of
the State. The Minister for Lands in
charge of the Agricultural Bank obtains
his capital to lead to the farmers from
the savings of the workers. These sav-
ings are co-operated in one fund and
distributed by the Minister, who does not
believe in socialism, to The farming com-
munity, and in return the consumer gets
the benefit of the co-operation.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
co-operation.

Mr. SCADDAN: It is o-operation to
the fullest extent. It causes the savings
off the workers to be distributed among
the producers, and in return the pro-
ducers give it back to the consumer in
cheaper rates. If the Agricultural Bank
is not an advantage from the standpoint
of the consumer as well as the producer
it should not exist. Should we ask the
consumer to hand over his savings to the
Minister 'to provide a co-operative fund
for the purpose of improving another
man's holding if he does not get an ad-
vantage from it? Why do we ask people
to pay taxes? The Minister for Lands
wilt probably answer, "For the purpose
of carrying on government." But what
is government but a co-operation of the
people's interests. Unfortunately tinder
existing conditions, under the existing
capitalistic system, the Government only
exist for the purpose of the capitalists.

The Minister for Launds: Oh, rot!
Mr. SCADDAN: The worker is always

working. When he ceases to work he be-
comes a capitalist, and a drone on other
workers, irrespective of whether lie has
brains like the member for Gascoyne has
or not. Tflit is the point. How is the
capital provided?

The Honorary Minister: Are you a
capitalist?

Mr. SCADDAN: I am not, but in the
ordinary condition of affairs in this coun-
try now I should not mind if I were.
Anyhow the position is with the capitalist
generally that 'while the few reap the
beniefit, the many suiffer.

The Honorary Mfinister: That is ac-
cording to their deserts.

Mr. SCADDAN: If the hon. member
obtained bis deserts the electors would
not suffer him for 24 hours. The mem-
ber for Gascoyne put his motion in such
a shape that members are not informed
what he really means. As a matter of
fact I think he has brought it forward in
the form in which it appears in order to
avoid it being ruled out of order. What
does he mean by the words "advocated
by the Government"? In wvhat direction
does he think the Government should as-
sist? I am going to support the motion
for I believe in co-operation in all sec-
tions of the community. We can only
get real co-operation when the State itself
undertakes the control of all industries.
We are told by some members that the
more work we can produce the better it
is for everyone. That is why many boot-
makers in London go barefooted. It is
because of the fact that they have over-
stocked the market in boots that they are
placed inthat unfortunate position. Peo-
ple go hungry because there is too much
food. There are hundreds out of em-
ployment wilting to produce more food
and clothes but the trade is controlled by
a few individuals under the existing sys-
tern, and the result is that these unfor-
innate people have to go starving and
half-clothed. The State cannot go in
and assist. If the State is to become in-
volved in co-operation every member of
the community should reap the advantage
of it. If the member for Gascoyne as-
sures me that he proposes to have uni-
versal co-operation then lie motion will
meet with my heartiest support. I hope
lie will state exactly his intentions in this
matter. Will the hon. member support
a State flour mill?? That is co-opera-
tion.

The Minister for Lands: That is State
trading.

Mr. SCAflDANr: The State is the peo-
ple.

Mr. George: What about lamb growing?
Mr. SCADDAN: There would be no

harmn in having co-operation in that.
Would the member for Gascoyne
support uts in that direction? Let
every section of the community reap
the advantages to be derived from
co-operation. Members would never per-
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wnit the handing over of the post offices
or the State railways to capitalists, nor
would they allow private individuals to
posss the Fremantle harbour. The State
was asked to provide the money to build
a dock at F~remantle, and the community
have been called upon to pay taxes so that
this shall be done. That is co-operation,
for the works are taken in hand by the
Gyovernment and 'built for the purpose of
assisting trade. It is the middleman who
comes between the producer and the eon-
sumer who has both at his mercy. When
we can break down the middleman we shall
have to put someone else in his place, and
the proper institution to take that place
is the State Government, who represent
the people as a whole. At present, how-
ever, the State only exists, under the pre-
sent social system, in the interests of one
class. Produce wealth and congregate it
in as few hands as possible, and the coun-
try is looked upon as wealthy. That is not
correct. To my idea Western Australia
is more wealthy than England, for here
there is a less percentage of poverty-
stricken people than in the old country.
Wealth is not distributed in England as it
is here. It is owing to the State taking
the place of the middleman that this satis-
factory position of affairs is brought
about, and to extend that system. I will
support this and any other similar pro-
posal. Will the member for Gasc-oyne
support a proposal for the people to co-
operate in the direction of having a State
freezing and export department 9 I hope
he will be prepared to go in for real en-
operation.

'Mr. Collier: What about a State coal
mine?

Mr. SCADDAN: That would never be
allowed for it would interfere with pri-
vate enterpr-ise. It is only so long as the
great mass of the community are kept
working that there can be the capitalistic
class. If every man had to work no one
would he wealthier than his neighbour, but
it is where a man produces more than is
returned to him that another is left in
better circumstances. Some people are
paid more for the work they perform than
they require, and they congregate capital
and use it in the direction of exploiting

other workers. Let every man be paid
according to his work, and allow him -to
obtain all be can desire from that payment.
Do not let him congregate wealth, so as
to take from others a part of their pro-
duct. How many members of the corn-
munity are there who do nothing but ride
about in their motor ears?9 They do not
even take part in the work which other
men do to bring themi their wealth. Take
the mining industry for example. flow
many nien live in London and reap the
advantage of the work performed by men
employed here; by men who are risking
their lives in -connection with that work,
and yet the State passes laws to increase
the dividends of those wealthy men 9 There
are arbitration courts established to make
the xvorkers work so many hours and for
such small pay that the London directors
and shareholders can get a greater pro-
fit.

Mr. George: They dlid not get the
shares for nothing, they had to pay for
them.

Mr. SCADDAN: But where did they
.et (lhe money from in order to buy the
shares?

Mr. George: Not out of you.
Mfr. SOADDAN: They will not get it

out of me if I can help it. I believe in
co-operation extending to every person in
the community who will work. If a man
does not work lie should not participate
in any of the results of other people's
work. If hie is at the top of the ladder
and will not work I would push him off,
and if he is at the bottom of the ladder
and will not work I would stand the ladder
on him. Before a man can buy these
shares or become interested in various
ventures he must get the capita! and to
get that capital he must obtain it from
those who work and produce more than
they receive. Whby even the fruit that
growvs on a tree is no use until labour is
employed to pluck it.

31r. Butcher: Why do you object if the
labourer gets a fair and full wage?9

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think the
hon. member is getting rather wide of the
motion.

Mr. SCADDAN: Perhaps from the
standpoint of the motion as submitted by
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the hon. member I am, but what I say is
that the State should take up all these
questions on a co-operative basis. The
State is not an institution apart from the
people; it is the people themselves. Under
the present system, howvever, the State
does not co-operate in the interests of all
the people, but only in the interests of a
few who reap the advantage. The member
for Gascoyne, so far as he intends to go,
is on the right track, for co-operation is
a good thing, bid I want him to extend
the principle into the realms of the whole
community. If the houi. member is sin-
cere he will support real co-operation,
so that everyone who works will reap their
share of the profits.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
J. Mitchell) :I have no objections to
offer to the suggestion brought forward
by the member for Gascoyne for the On
verument always encourage it. We be-
lieve in co-operation among producers.
Have we not assisted the co-operative but-
ter factory at Bunhury. and are we not
prepared to assist the co-operative jam
factory in the South-Westi We are en-
couraging the latter because we realise
that the fruit grown by the farmers should
be turned into jam.

M r. Angwin: The jam factories cannot
purchase enough fruit.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is plenty of fruit offering, and the jam
factories in existence can buy sufficient to
make all the pulp they require to use for
the whole year if they so desire.

Mr-. Bath: At 9d. a pound.
The IUNISTER FOR LANDS: The

producers get nothing like that and I think
if the hon. member could get that price
for it. he would soon run a fruit shop. He
knows that hie can buy fruit at 1d. a
pound. I endeavoured to set a co-opera-
tive factory going at Wyndham before the
last general elections, but that principle
did not suit my friends opposite then. I
think the leader of the Opposition, or at
all events some of his supporters, went
into my district and talked against the
co-operation I proposed, which meant the
development of the North. Hon. muem-
hers did not believe in co-operation when

that co-operation was proposed by the
Government for the purpose of developing
the North-West.

Mr-. Troy: That was not co-operation.

Tile IUNISTER FOR LANDS: It is
co-operation in the best possihle sense.
There wvas an agreement arranged in con-
nection with that concern in the North-
WVest, which would have meant co-opera-
tion. We have, however, gone on with the
idea of assisting in this co-operative move-
ment. We have a co-operative timber
concern in the Soutlh-West; they receive
just what the member for Gascoyne has
asked, encouragement at the hands of the
Government. I believe in co-operation
to the fullest extent, and if farmers would
co-operate they would do very much bet-
ter. If -they joined together for the pur-
chase of their ffertilisers, for instance,
naturally they could have supplied to
them more cheaply in a quantity of, say,
1,000 tons rather than if a hundred of
thenm gave orders of 10 tons, hut we must
be consistent if we are to have it, and the
0overnment will encourage it in every
direction. We recently co-operated for
the purpose of protecting the producers
against ,-abbits: we have established rab-
bit boards and they are co-operative con-
corns. Something has been said, too, in
connection with the grain sheds which hav-e
been erected, and the Government have
assisted in the erection of co-operative
grainsheds whenever an opportunity off-
ered. and even the leader of the Opposi-
tion when in power I am sure helped in
that direction. Something has been said
in connection with State flour mills; State
trading' however, is far apart from the
idea of co-operation as put forward by
the member for Gascoyne. I think some
labour organisation in Eastern Australia
had something 4o say in connection 'with
socialism as opposed to co-operation. I
think it was said there that co-operation
was a gathering of people for their mut-
ual benefit and necessarily, to some extent,
for selfish purposes. At any rate it does
seem to me that State trading is quite a
different thing from co.-operation. In
co-operation people join together umnm-
mnously. but under a system of State frad-
ing they goinivilly-nilly. I am altogether
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opposed to State trading. For instance,
a State flour mill, I am sure, would be
disastrous to the farmers, bitt I would
have nothing to say against a co-operative
flour mill.

Air. O'Loghlcn: Do you believe in the
whole State banding together for their
benleftq

Air. Jacohy:- That is not co-operation;
that is communism.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
think when. the leader of the Opposition
referred to State trading as co-operation
he made a serious mistake- One is wide
apart from the other.

Mr. Bath: You are administering co-
operative concerns without knowing that
you are doing so.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: Ina-
agine 100 farmers getting their flour from
a State flour mill, one in competition with
the other to sell their flour. What would
be the result? The baker would get the
best of the deal. Under a, co-operative
system it would be totally different. No
ordinary miller will allow his brand to he
hawked about by a dozen people; he re-
fuses to grist because it is not wise to
allow his -brand to be hawked about.

Mr. Hudson: He sells it to all store-
keepers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes,
but at a uniform price. The
leader of the Opposition referred to co-
operation in England. I believe it has
been a signal success in some instances
there, but, I believe, it has been a failure
in many others. The French system of
co-operation amongst producers has al-
ways appealed to me. That is a system
of small co-operative colonies based upon
the geographical position of the locality,
where the people can h~and together for
their mutual help and protection, and
where the men see each other fairly fre-
quently. Under these conditions the sys-
tem has worked well. If we started a
co-operative system among our farmers
we would have to begin from Geraldton
in the North and go down to Albany in
the South, and the great distance would
make it extremely difficult. There is no
denying the fact, however, that it would
be a good thing if the farmers could co-

operate to some extent, and it would he
good also if the producers could do the
same. When we get to the export stage,
however, it is not so necessary. It is not
necessary in the case of a wheat producer
from day to day because he knows the
exact value of the article he has to sell.
London rules and he can reach London
wvithout the intervening middleman. There
is machinery there through that social-
istic institution, the private bank, to
,which some members objec, which will
ship for the farmer his wool or wheat, or
any other thing that London will buy,
and this will he done at a minimum of
cost. Nothing can be cheaper.

Mr. Seaddan: All who handle it get a
cut.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: That
is not so; I have simply to say that as
far as the Government are concerned we
are willing to assist this co-operative
inovement, but it must be truly co-opera-
tive. We are opposed to State trading,
at least I am, but I am not opposed to
these people coming together for the bet-
ter management of their concerns.

Mr. Bath: When are you going to sell
the State railways 9

'he MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is a very different matter. The Govern-
ment, of course, can run a monopoly;
they could run steamships if they owned
them all. They could do anything, hut
they could not do it us economically as
a well managed business concern. I re-
peat that I shall always be glad to advo-
cate co-operation, and I am sure the
Parliament of the State will also be glad
to recognise it. I think the hon. member
in bringing forward this motion was ac-
tuated by the best intentions, and has to
be congratulated on the fact that he has
caused to be ventilated this important
question. A great deal has been said
against the middleman, but I venture to
may that it would he difficult to find a
cheaper means of distribution in some
directions- For instance, our fruit might
well be distributed by a co-operation of
growers. In any ease I have no reason
to offer any objection to this motion,
which, I am sure, will be approved by the
House.
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Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet): I only
want to remark with regard to this mat-
ter that the Minister, who talks about
consistency is only consistent in his ap-
palling ignorance of the subject under
-discussion. When he talks about the co-
operative meat works in the North-West
as having something in comm on with -the
co-operative timber indaustry in the South-
West, lie does not know what he is talk-
ingr about. The meat industry in the
North, which hie calls a co-operative in-
,dustry, was merely a syndicate of capital-
its, who had combined for the purpose
of exploiting the public, and therefore,
in that respect it was.by no means a co-
operative institution. Iu the case of the
timber workers, every timber worker who
is employed can become a member of the
co-operation..- The Ministerial section in
this House are strangely at sea in regard
to their views on co-operation and social-
ism. It is only when a question of this
nature comes' up for discussion that their
linited knowledge is made known to the
public. Tt was rather pleasant to hear
the intelligent speech of the member for
Ivanhoe in comparison with the plati-
tudes uttered by hon. members opposite.
The mnember for Swan talked about comn-
monism, when it was stated that a busi-
ness was being run by the whole of the
people of the State; that is not com-
munism, it is socialism. Another hon.
member spoke about the railways as being
monop~olies. Railways. are not mono-
polies; they cannot be Monopolies, for
they are administered by the people on
behalf of --the people. That is just the
position of our railways-the people
own the railways. The railways are, or
should be, administered equally on be-
half of all the people, no one person re-
ceiving a privilege over another.

Mr. Scaddan: 'Who benefits by the pro-
fits we make from the railways?

Mir. TROY: The people do; but they
would benefit to a very much greater ex-
tent if it were not for the fact that the
capitaistic Government use that institu-
tion for the purpose of bolstering up cer-
tain private industries in the State. The
Minister has stated that the Government
are subsidising a co-operative jam factory,

and he spoke of this as being something
in the interests of the people of the State.
I would like 'to know what form this co-
operative jam factory takes; is it a com-
bination. of capitalists or a co-operation
of the fruitgrowers. of the State?

Mr. Jacoby: A co-operation of the
fruitgrowers in one particular district.

Mr. TROY: That is, to some extent, a
co-operative concern. But it is not co-
operative if a few frnitgrowers. receive
an advance from the Government and
thus are enabled to exploit the rest of
of the community. The member
for Gascoynre spoke of the capitalistic
monopoly and of the workers' monopoly.
He was opposed 4o both because in his
opinion 'both were injurious. If I have
any knowledge of these monopolies there
is a distinction between the two. A capi-
talistic monopoly is a monopoly of a few
institutions combined for the purpose of
squeezing others and making profits, hL~t
the so-called monopoly of workers is
merely a combination for the purpose of
getting a fair living and getting their
daily bread, and better protecting them-
selves against exploiters. It has been
said that the agriculturists have no or-
ganisation. If they had an intelligent
organisation they would never allow the
private enterprise crowd ito exploit them
as they are being exploited. It is the
purpose of the private enterprise crowd
to keep the agricultnrists without co-
opearatzion.

Mir. Jacoby: They -have co-operation-

Mr. TROY: They have exploited the
producer, and -at the same time the con-
sun c, by charging them a greater
amount than they should be called upon
to pay. I have had some experience of
co-operation, and I heartily support the
principle as carried out in New South
Wales. Only last year I had an oppor-
tunity of going through the district in
which the Society is operating and see-
inig bow the principle was working there.
When I was a lad in that district
there was no possibility of co-operation,
for the farmers were in the hands
of the private enterprise crowd who ex-
exploited them and lived iii Sydney
in large mansions while the farmer lived
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iii a slab hut, and for the most, of the
time had his land and crop mortgaged.
But once the farmers understood the
principle of co-operation conditions soon
changed, and to-day they have the largest
scheme of c-operation in Australia, with
a turnover of hundreds of thousands of
pounds. They have extended their op-
erations, and are now dealing in all the
products of the district, and do not em-
ploy the middleman at all. The result
is that what was 12 years ago a very
poor district is to-day in a most thriving
condition. It. has all been done by co-
operation which hans 'been brought about
woithout any assistance from the Gov-
ernment.

The Honorary vMinister: Was it not
largely due to their turning their atten-
lion to (lai lying instead of sugar growving?

Mr. TROY: They are still growing
sugar. although, of course, they are doing
more lairying than sugar growing. In
my boyhood days they also engaged in
the production of maize, and I have seen
thousands of bags of maize sent away
for which the farnmers did not get Is.
back although, on the strength of it, the
produce merchants to whomn the nmaize
was sent owned large mansions.

Mr. Jacoby: 'What arc yon going to
do to promote co-operation here?

11r. TROY: What does the hon. men]-
her who moved the motinprpse
amn ad vocatingr the pri nciple of co-opera-
tion. I would above ill q dvocate State
socialism as we have it in our railways;
but in order to lead tip to State socialism
I will advocate co-operation as being the
next best thing. I would advocate that
public-spirited men like the member for
Swan, who really is somewhat interested
in the people's welfare, should teach them
the principle of co-operation.

Mr. Jacobi%': We have done so. WTe
have formed the association.

Mr. TROY: Thenr all that is now re-
quired is enthusiasm on the part of the
people, and confidence iii their leadens.
Without these they cannot succeed. The
people from whom I sprung did not re-
quire any assistance from the Govern-
font: they had confidence in themselves
mud in the men who led them, and to-dayv

they are enjoying the result of that
eonfidence and independence. The Min-
ister said that the project for State flour
mills was impracticable. Yet we have
State batteries, and in Queensland we have
State sugar mills. Of course, it cannot be
(lone if there is no willingness to do it.

The Honorary Minister: If a State
flour mill were a good thing- would not the
member for Northam be only too ready to
advocate the principle.

Mr. TROY: I am not so sure of that.
There are reasons, perhaps, why lie should
not do so. 1 know it is a reasonable thing
to exp)ect that li ho State can do better ort
behalf oif its people than can any private
concern. Despite Ihe opposition of mem-
hers on the Ministerial side the system of
socialism is going to grow and grow. It
is goig and none can stop it, and
all those who are opposed to it will, little
by little, march with us so long as they
are compelled to do so. Year by year
they arc giving way. Look at the Agri-
cultural Bank, look at the State export
(depot. Everything advocated by this
party is opposed in the first place by mhem-
bers oposite and then afterwards taken up
by them.

The Honorary M1inister; Look at the
result of the last municipal elections in
London.

Mri. TROT: Bring us nearer home and
look at the result of the Agricultural Bank
here. It is in this that we can best judge
the progress of the times. Before many
years have passed the Government will be
compelled to institute State flour mills just
as they have adopted State batteries.

On motion by Mr. Layman, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNM{ENT.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. 5.

L. Nanson) : I move--
That Me House do nonw adjou~rn.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .25

Noes . . .- 20

'Majority for .. .
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Ares.
Mr. Keenan
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Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J1. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanpon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. J. Price
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Mr.
Mr.
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Under
Walks
Wa re
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Questionl thus passed.

House adjourned at 10.33
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Bills: Electorol Act Amendment, 3u.

Metropolitan Watsr Supply, saeea
Drains *eort Sn........Transfer o Land Act Aedet e

Agricultural Bank Act Amendment,
stage .. .. .. ..

Foyup.Xojonup Balwny, 2n.,Con,.
Fisheries Act Amendment, Assembly
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Land Act Amendment, Con,.
Adjournment, Monday sitting

The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-SITFING DAYSI
I TIONAL.

The COLONIAL SECR,
moved-

That in addition to the bus
as prescribed by Standing Or&~

House for the remtainder of the resent
session do meet o& Mondays and Fri-
days at 4.30 and sit till 6.15, and it
requisite, from 7.30 onwards.

It was hoped that, perhaps by the end of
next week we should be able to close the
session, therefore he was bringing forward
this motion with the object of enabling
members to meet on additional days.
The Notice Paper was not in a congested
state, but he had thought members
would prefer to meet on additional days
rather than to crowd the business into a

blen few sittings. Probably the House would
rice

an meet to-morrow, although there might
not be veryv much to do ;still it would

r ~give anl additional day for discussion,
wood and then it might not be necessary for
r members to meet on Monday. If there

were no business to be done there could
(Teller), be an adjournment until next Tuesday.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: It would be a
pity to meet on the following day as most
of the country members had arranged to

p~m. go home. Personally he would have no
p~m. objection whatever, to devoting the

whole of next week from Monday to bui-i
ness, but hie would certainly regret if a
sitting were held to-lnorrow.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE was quite ready to
support the motion providing there was
no sitting on the following day. If the
House were to meet then he could not be
present as he had business to transact

cit. which he could not, postpone. All busi-
'909. ness on the Notice Paper ought to h e

cleared off to-day.
.G Hon. C. A PIESSE :It was to be

.. 9 hoped the Mlinister would not make a
... wsl start with the extra sittings until Monday.

ort,3p'a 198M6 He would be quite prepared to meet on
.. 1996 that day.

..1998
'a tnsts. The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in

l1am reply) ;It wast not necessary to alter the.Will
S2004 motion, for there would be no sitting on

the following day unless it was necessary.
Chair at His object in including it in the motion was

that there were three Hills on the Notice
Paper which would only go through the

CADDL report stage to-day, but by sitting to.
morrow they would be able to be read a

ETARY third time and sent on to the Legislative
Assembly. We might, however, be able

ues days to deal with these Bills to-day if the
w48, the Standing Orders were suspended so as to
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